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for Promotion.
The United States Fuel Administration
issues the following:
The application of the advance in wages
will become effective in nearly all the
large coal-producing regions in the coun
try.
Some misunderstanding
_has oc
curred in the southwestern districts; that
is to say, Missouri,
Kansas, Oklahoma,
Arkansas, and Texas.

The Secretary of the Navy and Maj.
Gen. Barnett. commandant of the Marine
Corps, yesterday inspéEted the camp at
Quantico, Va., and reviewed the marines ‘
stationed there. Secretary Daniels made
to the marines in which he
anidaddress
sa
:
- “The past year has seen a wonderful
growth in the Marine Corps.
Most of
you are young in the service, and
feel
that I am justiﬁed in simply reminding
you of the splendid traditions of the
corps to which you belong. and in stating
that
have not the slightest fear that
you will not only maintain, but even add
further glory to an already glorious and
honorable record covering a period of
over a hundred years.

Beginning to-day and for the duration
of the war 100,000 manufacturers, whole
salers, and other distributors
of staple
food will be under license by the United
States Food Administration.
Business men who have taken prompt
steps to secure licenses need not worry
Committees Coming to Washington.
because they haVe not received the actual
Committees
of coal operators
and
documents. the Food Administration an
minors are on their way to Washington
nounced to-day, so long as they are not
for the purpose of having a penalty
violating the food-control act, _which has
clause, provided for in the President’s
been in effect since August 10.
order, October 27, approved by H. A. Gar
'
Those who have not yet sent to Wash
ﬁeld, Fuel Administrator.
ington for their application blanks should ,
Other districts in the different. parts
once,
continuiﬁg
do so at
meanwhile
their
of the country where contractual relations
normal business activities in compliance
exist between mine workers and opera
People Proud of Marines.
with the law.
tors are submitting their penalty clauses
“ The
people of this country are proud ~
to
the
Fuel
up
Administrator
for
his
50,000 Applications Thus Far.
of the marines, and your record is one
‘
proval.
of which they may well be proud, for
Thus
far nearly 50,000 application
No Signs 01'Labor Unrest.
never has any task been assigned you
blanks have been called for, and re
There is no indication of ahy disturb
which was not carried to a successful
quests for them are pouring in at the
completion. 'Only a short time ago a
ance in the labor conditions in the apply
rate of 4,000 a day. No licenses have been
ing of the advance in wages with the pen
famous French general, on the occasion
mailed out yet, but thousands are stacked
alty provisions agreed to.
I of the review of the American troops in
up, ﬁlled in, and recorded, ready to be
Illinois,
Indiana,
Ohio,
and
conas
where
France. stated that the marines cone
sent to the applicants as soon
booklets
sponded in the American Military serv
slderable
existed,
unrest
have
containing‘complete rules and regulations
been
straightened out and miners are now giv
ice to that famous regiment of the French
for the guidance of licensees have been
service, the Chasseurs d’Alpine, and he
ing service in the mines of these States.
received from the printer.
pay them no higher compliment.
could
The license section of the Food Admin
“ You know from experience
that the
istration estimates that when the lists
S.
U.
Torpedoed
ofﬁcers' of the Marine Corps have ever at
are complete there will be about 100,000
heart the welfare and comfort of their
licensees, including
importers.
packers,
Reaches
men and that there is a close relation
. canners,
manufacturers,
wholesalers,
ship between oﬁicers and men. The re
brokers,
men,
commission
auctioneers.
Secretary Daniels authorized the fol
sult is an esprit de corps which is a great
storage warehousemen, together with re—
lowing statement to-day:
military asset.
tailers doing more than $100,000 business
Navy
Department
The
has
received
dis~
annually,
which
embraces
mail-order
Promotion of Enlisted Men.
'patches
stating
transport
that
the
Fin
firms and chain stores.
'land was torpedoed while returning from
brieﬂy to bring to your at
“lavish
Small Retailers Not Licensed.
foreign waters.
The damage to the ship
tention the splendid and hitherto
un
will not be licensed.
Small retailers
was slight and she returned to port un
equaled opportunity that now exists for
'
These retailers, however, are all subject
der her own steam.
the promotion of enlisted men to commis—
to the provisions of the food law itself,
The Finland was under escort, but no
The percentage of oﬂicers
sioned rank.
which forbids speculation, hoarding, and
sign of the torpedo or the submarine was
who have been commissioned from the
They will also be con
excessive proﬁts.
has not been great, but
past
in
the
seen.
ranks
trolled through the licensing regulations
under the present system of promotion it
controlling
wholesalers, who will be ob
will be. As you doubtless know, it was
$25,000,000
' decided the ﬁrst part of the past summer
liged to cut at! the supplies of dealers of
any size and in any branch of the trade
that in the future all vacancies in the
Great
who exact exorbitant proﬁts on the neces
personnel of the Marine
commissioned
sities of life.
Corps, with the exception of those ﬁlled
. The Treasury Department
yesterday
. The licensed foods include beef. pork,
by graduates of the Naval Academy. 111'"
announced another loan of $25,000,000 to
to be ﬁlled from worthy noncommissloﬂ
and mutton, ﬁsh, poultry, and eggs, milk,
Great Britain, making a total of $3,131,
400,000 in loans granted to the allies.
(Continued on page 8.)
‘(Coutiuucd on page 2.)
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ELGIN BUTTER BOARD TO CLOSE
FOR PERIOD

‘

OF WAR; REQUEST

OF THE FOOD ADMINISTRATION
LONG GOVERNED CREAMERY PRICES

Mr.

Hoover
Should

Believes

Quotations

Be More Dependent

Upon Market Conditions
Than They Have Been.
The United States Food Administration
has requested the president of the Elgin
butter board to close the board during
the period of war, and has received a re
ply that this will be done.
A half century ago 'Elgin was the cen
ter of the creamery industry in northern
Illinois, which became generally known
as the Elgin district.
The small cream
eries in this territory were pioneers in
inaugurating
a practice of offering their
butter for sale to buyers at meetings of
the Elgin Board of Trade, which was at
tended by butter dealers from Elgin, Chi
cago, and other cities.

Long Basis

of Quotations.

For many years the quotations estab
lished for creamery butter and butter fat
by the Elgin board were the basis on

which creameries generally sold their but
ter and purchased their butter fat. This
condition continued for years and to some
extent still prevails, although \Elgin has
ceased to be either a butter or creamery
center, due to the fact that Chicago has
absorbed the milk from that district
for
'
city distribution and condensing.
Set Prices

Eyery Saturday.

0f

recent years there have been but few
persons interested in the operation of the
Elgin board, and these have been much
more interested in prices than in produc
tion.
It has been the practice of these
few to meet every Saturday at noon for
a few sales
the purpose of transacting
which would establish a quotation for the
following week, not based on any actual
governing butter
commercial conditions
or butter fats.
The United States Food Administration
thinks it advisable that butter prices be
more dependent upon actual market con
ditions and demands, and it is for this
reason that the request to close. was made.

FOOD

DEALERS

UNDER

LICENSE

(Continued from page 1.)
butter, cheese, ﬂour, sugar, cereals, lard,
beans, peas, fruits, vegetables, several
lines of canned goods, and other products.
Hereafter no distributor of any of these
foods may do business without a license,
canners,
excepting the small retailers,
packers, and speciﬁed classes of mana
facturers having small outputs. The pen
alty for operating without a license is
$5,000 ﬁne or two years’ imprisonment.
The Food Administration emphasizes
that for the immediate future anyone who
has not received his license may continue
. his business in the usual way without

1, 1917.

RULING 0N USE OF OPEN-TOP FREIGHT CARS,
LIMITING THEM TO TRANSPORTATION OF CERTAIN
COMMODITIES, ISSUED BY PRIORITY DIRECTOR
Judge Robert S. Lovett, administrative
for use in themetal, sugar, and fertilizer
and other commodities
ofﬁcer under the priority of shipments
industries
re
act, has issued the following order:
quired in the national defense and se
curity, in the use of such cars over the
Whereas by the act of Congress entitled
“An act to amend the act to regulate com
commodities
and
articles
hereinafter
merce, as amended, and for other pur
mentioned;
Now, therefore, by reason of the prem
poses," approved August 10, 1917, it is
ises the undersigned, in the name of the
provided that during the continuance of
President, orders and directs that, on and
the war in which the United States is
after the 1st day of November, 1917, and
now engaged the President of the United
until further order of the undersigned, all
authorized,
if he ﬁnds it neces
States is
sary for the national defense and security,
common carriers by railroad in the United
States in the distribution of open-top cars,
to direct that such trafﬁc or such ship
other than flat cars, and in the transporta
ments of commodities as, in his judgment,
may be essential to the national defense
tion of freight in such cars shall deny
and security shall have preference or pri
the use of open-top freight earshother
ority in transportation
than ﬂat cars, to shipments of the follow
by any common
ing commodities and articles, except in
carrier by railroad, water, or otherwise;
shipments for the United States Govern
and
by
ment,
viz:
Whereas
virtue of the power con
ferred upon him by said act the President
1. Materials and supplies, other than
coal, for the construction,maintenance,
has designated the undersigned as the
person through whom the orders and di
or repair of public or private highways,
'
roadways, streets, or sidewalks.
rections authorized by said act shall be
given; and
2. Materials and supplies, other than
coal, for the construction. maintenance,
Whereas it has been made to appear
through the under
and the President,
or repair of theaters or other buildings
signed, ﬁnds that open top cars (other
or structures to be used for amusement
than ﬂat cars and cars assigned to work
purposes.
3. Materials and supplies, other than
service) suitable for the transportation
coal, for the manufacture of pleasure
of coal, coke, ore, limestone, sugar beets,
sugar cane, sorghum cane, and raw mate
vehicles, furniture, or musical instru
rials for use in the metal, sugar, and
ments.
fertilizer industries, and other commodi
4. Passenger vehicles, furniture, and
ties necessary to the national defense and
musical instruments,
security, are being utilized in the trans
wliich articles the undersigned ﬁnds are
portation of the less essential commodi
not essential to the natiopa‘. defense and
security.
ties and articles hereinafter speciﬁed to
such an extent as materially to interfere
In witness whereof and by virtue of the
with the transportation of the aforesaid
aforesaid act of Congress and the order
commodities required in the conduct of
of the President of the United States. I
necessary in the prosecution
industries
hereunto sign my name this 27th day of
October, 1917.
of the present war, and that it is neces
sary for the national defen e and security
Roman S. Lovsr'r.
that priority should be accorded coal,
A true copy.
coke, ore, limestone, sugar beets, sugar
R_i1.i-n_B. lv‘naom,
cane, sorghum hue, and raw materials
Secretary.
fear of penalty if he makes prompt ap
plication within the next few days.
The purposes of licensing are stated as

follows:
“(1) To limit the prices' charged

by
every licensee to a reasonable amount
over expenses, and forbid the acquisition
of speculative
from
a rising
proﬁts
market.
keep
all food commodities
“(2) To
moving in as direct a line and with as
little delay as practicable to the con
sumer.
.
“(3) To limit as 'far as practicable
contracts for future delivery and dealings
in future contracts.”
Dealers Generally'Acqniesce.

With few exceptions, those engaged in
the handling of food have shown the ut

most pairiotism and a desir to go even
beyond the requirements of t e. law itself
in supplying the public with necessities
at moderate prices.
The exceptions are
being noted, and vigorous use will be
made in these cases of the powers con
ferred by Congress.
For the most part, however, the Food
the full co
anticipates
Administration

operation and voluntary
support of all
licenses, without resort to compulsion. desires to
The Food Administration
give the widest publicity to the fact that
persons who have not applied for license
under the President’s proclamation of Oc
tober 8, 1917, may ﬁnd themselves in se
rious trading difﬁculties unless their ap
plications are forwarded to Washington
at the earliest pessible moment. One of
business
the regulations
under which
must be conducted reads as follows:
“ The licensee shall place on every con
tract, order, acceptance of order, invoice,
price list, and quotation issued or signed
by him the words “United States Food
Administration License No.,’ followed by
No licensee
the number of his license.
shall knowingly buy any food commodi
ties from or sell any such commodities to,
or handle any such commodities for, any
person required to have a license who
has not secured such license and com
plied with the provisions of this rule."
Applications must be made upon forms
by the Food Administration,
furnished
and they can be obtained by addressing
the License Division,
Food Administra
tion, Washington, D. C.

'll'qu‘I
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MR. HOOVER A UTHORIZED TO REQUISITION FOODS AND FEEDS
EXECUTIVE ORDER.
“ An act
Under and by virtue of anact of Congress , entitled
to provide further for the national
and
the
the
conserving
production,
supply, and controlling the dis
security
defense by encouraging
tribution of food products and fuel,” approved August 10, 1917, I, Woodrow Wilson, President of

authorize and direct Herbert Hoover, United States Food Administrator,
from time to time, to requisition any and all foods and feeds, and storage facilities for the same, that
said Herbert Hoover, United States Food Administrator, may deem are necessary for any public
use connected with the common defense, other than the support of the Army or the maintenance of
the United States, hereby

the Navy, and to ascertain and pay a just compensation therefor.
Done in the District of Columbia, this twenty-third day of October,
one thousand nine hundred and seventeen, and

of

the independence

of

the one hundred and forty-second.

authorizes

,plies to all letters mailed for delivery
within the postal district of the ofﬁce

Orricn or Tmso Assxsrau'r

.

POSTMASTEB GENERAL,
Washington, October 29, 1917.
It is of the utmost importance that
every patron of the Postal Service be
come familiar with the increased rates
of postage provided for letters, postal and
post cards by the war-revenue act, as set
forth in Order No. 755 of October 3, 1917,
amending sections 399, 400, and 402, Pos
tal Laws and Regulations, appearing on
page 31 of the October Supplement to the
Failure to ‘prepay the
Guide.
Postal
proper amount of postage will delay the
of mail, cause con
delivery
dispatch and
fusion,
annoyance, sand
inconvenience,
and impose upon the Postal Service un
necessary labor and expense.
The‘ following features should be par
ticularly emphasized:
New Rates in Effect November 2.
The increased rates become effective
November 2, 1917.
matter
and other ﬁrst-class
Letters
(except drop letters and postal and post
will be subject to postage at
cards)
the rate of 3 cents for each ounce
thereof, which
should be
or fraction
If less than 3 cents
fully prepaid.
is prepaid on a letter or other ﬁrst
to
class matter. it shall be returned
>the sender, if known. for the deficient
postage.
If the sender is not known,
it shall,‘ if prepaid at least 2 cenisu
be rated with the deﬁcient postage and
dispatched to its destination for collec
tion of the amount due upon delivery to
the addressee.
Letters and other ﬁrst
class matter prepaid less than 2 cents
shall be treated as prescribed by section.
545. Postal Laws and Regulations.
The- rate on drop letters on and after
November 2, 1917. will be 2 cents on
l)unce or fraction of an ounce. This ap- i

the year

of our Lord
of America,

WOODRO W WILSON.

INSTRUCTIONS ON NEW LETTER POSTAGE RATES
AUTHORIZED BY THE POST OFFIGE DEPARTMENT
The Post Ofﬁce Department
the following:

in

the United States

where deposited, including delivery by the
city, rural, or other carriers of such of
ﬁce. The 2-cent drop-letter rate also ap
plies to ofﬁces which have no free-de
livery service.

All
All

Post Cards, Printed or Written;
2 Cents.
postal

cards,

whether

they

bear

written messages or are entirely in print

must be prepaid 2 cents each and, there
fore, the l-cent pastal cards must have a
1-cent pastage stamp ailixed to them in
addition to the 1-cent.stamp'impressed
on such cards.
Post cards or private mailing cards,
which include all cards not exceeding in
size approximately 31% by 51"“ inches nor
less than approximately
2% by 4 inches.
will also be subject to 2 cents postage
they bear written or
each, whether
All cards bearing the
printed matter.
” or “private mailing
words “post card
"
card
which are not within the size
above set forth shall be charged 2 ccnts
postage each if in, print, or the letter rate
if wholly or partly in writing. but the
rate of postage on printed advertising
printed
cir
cards or cards containing
cular matter which do not bear the words
" post card " or “private mailing card "
and do not come within the size pre~
scribed for post cards is not aﬁ‘ccted.
such printed cards being subject to post
age at the third-class ratc.
Widest

Publicity Is Urged.

I’ostmasters are requested to give. the
foregoing the widest possible publicity by
means of notices displayed in their oi?
to their patrons,
iices and distributed
through the local newspapers as an item
of public information, and in such other
manner as may be practicable.
A. M. Docunnr,
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

Readers and Translators
for P. 0. Service Under
the Enemy-Trading Act
The President‘has
issued the following
Jxecutive order:
Newspaper readers and translators se
lected by the Postmaster General for ﬁll
ing certain conﬁdential
positions under
the trading-with-tlleencmy
act may be
appointed during the period of the war
with Germany without examination un
der the civil-service law.
The Postmas
ter General states that there are available
to the Post ()ﬁice Department
for ap
pointment in these lines men whose 10y
alty has been proven and who in some
cases will accept employment at a nomi
nal salary through patriotic desire to
give service at this time.
The Civil Service Commission concurs
in the issuance of this order in view of
the highly conﬁdential character of the
cmployments and the particular qualiﬁca
_
tions required.
Woobnow WinsoN.
THE WHITE HOUSE,
October '25. 1917.

MR. DANIELS

PRAISES MARINES.

(Continued trom page 1.)
oﬁicers, and already numbers of such pro
motions have been made.
Rewards for Service.
“ The vacancies now remaining
and
those occurring in the future due to casu
alties, pgomotions, etc., will be held as re
wards for men of the ranks who especially
distinguish
themselves in active service
And
assure you
in the present war.
that nothing will give your commandant
or myself more pleasure than to see pro
I know it is
motion gained in this way.
not necessary to offer any inducements
to you men to do your duty to the fullest
extent, but I simply want you to know
that those in authority appreciate the fact
that many of you possess the qualiﬁca
tions necessary for TendeYSlllp “116'that
who prove
we intend to recognizenthose
themselves so qllahﬁed

I
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Every Week Day, Except
Legal Holidays, by the Committee
on Public Imormntion.
036a:

No. I0 Jackson Place,
Washington, D. 0

Copies of ihe (Jr-mun. Barnum-mwlll be lur
nished without charge to newspapers, all post
oillccs, oillcials of the United States Govern
governmental institutions
ment and all
equipped.for the dissemination of oillclal new.
of the United Slates Government—E. S. Roon
es'rmn,Editor.
RATES BY MAIL
One ycar __________________
__ $5. 00
Dnny{ Six months__________________
3 00
Make all checks payable to the OFFICIAL

PRESIDENT

1, 1917.

WELCOMES BRAZIL AS ALLY.

The President has sent the following telegram:
7
“Dr. Wenceslao Braz, President of Brazil, Rio de Janeiro:
Allow me, speaking for the people and the Government of the
United States, to say with what genuine pleasure and heartfelt
welcome we hail the association with ourselves and the other na
tions united in war with Germany of the great Republic of
Brazil. Her action in this time of crisis binds even closer the
bonds of friendship which already united the two Republics.
“ Woodrow Wilson.”

priir'rls.

EXECUTIVE ORDER.
hereby create a Committee on Pub
lic Information, to be composed of the
Secretary of State, the Secretary of
War, the Secretary of the Navy, and a
civilian who shall be charged with the
executive direction of the committee.
As civilian chairman of the commit
tee appoint Mr. George Creel.
'
The Secretary of State, the Secretary
of War, and the Secretary of the Navy
are authorized each to detail an officer
oroﬂicers to the work of the committee.
WOODROW WILSON.

I

I

April 14, 1917.

3,000,000 FAIiIILlES HAVE
SIGNED FO0D PLEDGE CARDS
The Food Administration authorizes the

following:

S—EI’TEMBER EXPORTS AND IMPORTS DECLINE

BUT MAKE BIG GAINS IN NINE MONTHS’ PERIOD

American exports in September totaled
$456,201,567, according to a statement is
sued by the Bureau of Foreign and Do
mestic Commerce, 01 the Department of
This_is a decrease of approxi
Commcrcc.
mately $34,000,000 compared with August,
gain
of $80,000,000 as compared
a
but
with July. For the nine months ended
with September the total exports were
$4,607,817,178, a gain of $657,000,000 ovor
the similar period in 1916.
Imports in September also fell off, the
total being $236,196,898, as compared
The total
with $270,509,379 in August.

imports for the nine months ended with
September were $2,282,794,503, a gain of
$450,000,000 over the corresponding nine
months in 1916.
The imports of gold in September to
taled $4,171,535; the exports $31,332,396.
For the nine months ended with Septem
ber the imports of gold were $528,332,442
and the exports $348,968,514.
Imports of silver in September are an
nounced as $5,796,320 and the exports as
$10,465,079. For the nine-months’ period
silver to the amount of $33,050,102 was
imported, while the exports totaled 5562,
‘
233,662.

Norway’s Sugar Turned
to Food

HALF NUMBERS T0 BE GIVEN

Oﬂ‘icials
Over
Approximately
3,000,000 families have
signed cards
enrolling
themselves
as
Mr. John Buuman, delegate of the Nor
members of the United States Food Ad
wegian Government to the United States,
ministration.
This is according to the
has turned over to the United States Food
ofﬁcial tabulation
at Washington
head
Administration all the sugar purchased
quarters at the close of the third day of
here for his Government at actual cost,
the food-pledge-week
campaign and in
which is considerably less than the pres
cludes returns from 84 States.
Because
This action was taken
ent market value.
of the very nature of the campaign these
because of the embargo placed on sugar
reports are far from complete and are for
shipments.
ihe most part from the centers of popu—
The action of the delegate of the No:
lation. Very few returns have been re
wegian Government
was not only ex
ceived from the outlying districts.
tremely gratifying but signiﬁcant when
Reports from the ﬁeld bring assurances
it
is remembered this sugar could have
that the pro-German propaganda, which
been sold on the present New York market
had spread through many of the Middle
at a material advance over its original
Western States, has turned out to be a
cost price.
help to the campaign rather than a hin
When it was pointed out that
drance.
. TREASURY STATEMENT.
the rumor concerning the conﬁscation of
Tnmsunr DEPARTMENT,
canned goods had been originated mali
October 31, 1917.
ciously by alfen enemies the housewives
>
RICIIP'I‘S.
took the point of view that if the pro
$546, 190. 35
Customs receipts _________
Ordinary intcmal-reVenuc
Germans were trying to discourage the
receipts_______________
1, 767, 095. 31
food-pledge movement, it must be a good
45, 125. 15
Income-tax receipts_____ _
thing, and therefore signed the cards more
764, 700.64
Miscellaneous receipts-__..
readily.
In Augiaize County, Ohio, the
Total ordinary receipts8, 123, 111. 45
population of which is half German, 90
Panama Canal receipts____________________
per cent of the homes have been enrolled.
92, 507; 918. 33
Public-debt receipts_____ _.
950, 169, 705, 19
In Iowa 25,000 soldiers of the National Balance previous day"-..
Army at Camp Dodge have signed a spe
Total _________________
1, 045, 800, 824. 97
cial men’s pledge as a support for the
DISBUBSIHINTS.
“ war mothers " who are carrying on a
Ordinary disbursements -_.
$14, 254, 848. 28
large share of the canvass in that State.
Panama Canal disburse
132, 301. 43
Indiana, with over 25,000 pledge cards . men s_________________
Purchase of obligations of
signed yesterday,
making
a total of
foreign governments__..
500, 000. 00
110,282, now leads all the States in the
96, 270.()0
Public-debt disbursementsBalance in general (and
Virginia is second,
present campaign.
to-dnyT ______________ . 1, 030, 817, 405.26
with 107,000, and New York City third,
with over 104,000.
Total __________________
1, 045, 800, S24.97

MEN WHO FAILED

T0

REGISTER

The Provost Marshall General has sent
the following telegram to governors of all
States:

October 81, 1917.
Wasnngo'ros,
The President has amended the regula
tions contained in Form 500 by the addi
tion of the following:
“Sec. 14. In the event that a person
has been convicted of failing to register
as required by the terms of the act of
Congress approved May 18, 1917, and has
subsequently been registered as provided
in section 5 of said not of Congress, his
registration
card will be given no serial
number and will not be forwarded to The
Adjutant General. The local board which
has jurisdiction of the registration
card
of au'y such person will assign him an
order number having a half number that
will insure his being called immediately
for examination."
Cnownsn.

Death of Private Soldier
Overseas Is Reported
The War Department has received a rc~
port from the commanding general of the
American expeditionary forces of the fol
lowing casualty:
Pvt. Joseph E. Couture, Infantry, died
October 26, of natural causes; emergency
address, Mrs. Emily Couture
(iiimhcri.
20 Hammond Sircet, Burnside, Bonn.
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ORDERS ISSUED

B Y PRESIDENT

In

order

to

correct

a typographical

order dated Au
gust 27, 1917, entitled " Establishing de
fensive sea areas for terminal ports of

error in the Executive

the Panama Canal, and providing regu
lations for the' government of persons and
vessels within said areas," it is hereby
directed that the word “south” be sub
" following
stituted for“ the word“ north
thence north 39° west to a
the words
” in
point with San Jose Rock bearing
the description of the outer limit of the
Paciﬁc
entrance of the defensive sea
areas of the terminal ports of the Panama.
Canal. As corrected, the description will
read as follows:
limit: Line
“Paciﬁc entrance—Outer
joining Venade Island with north end of
Taboguilla Island; thence north 53“ east,
true, for 5 miles; thence north 39° west
to a point with San Jose Rock bearing
south 53° west, true, distant 2 nautical
miles; thence to Tres Hermanos Beacon;
thence to Punta Mala."
Woonnow Wmson.
THE WHITE Housn,
>
October 24, 1917.

Under authority of the act of Congress
approved June 25, 1910 (36 Stat, 847),
as amended by the act of August 24, 1912
(37 Stat.. 497), it is hereby ordered that
two unsurveyed islands in the Straits of
Juan de Fuca, San Juan Channel, one
known as Reef Island, situated approxi
mately in sec. 13, and the other known
as Yellow Island, situated approximately
in sec- 26, T. 36 N., R. 3 W., W. M.,
represented upon U. S. C.
Washington,
and G. Survey Chart No. 6380, be, and
with
the same are hereby, temporarily
drawn from all forms of disposal pend
same,
found
to be
ing a survey of the
if
and
public lands, under the direction
supervision of the Commissioner of the
General Land Ofiice, in order to deter
mine the exact parts on each island de~
sired to be reserved for lighthouse pur
poses.
Woonsow WILSON.

Tm: Wnrrr: House.
,

_

October-24,1917.

Humboldt National Forest, Nev.
Under authority of the act of Congress
approved June 4, 1897 (30 Stat., 11,
34-36), and on the recommendation of the
it is hereby or
Secretary of Agriculture,
dered that the boundaries of the Hum
boldt National Forest, as modiﬁed by Ex
ecutive order effective July 1, 1917, be
further modiﬁed by excluding therefrom
the following described lands in the State
of Nevada: In T. 41 N., R. 38 E., S. 1
sec. 30, all section 36; in T. 42 N., R. 38
sec. 30; Mount Diablo meridian.
It appearing proper and necessary, in
and
the iniercst of equal opportunity
that all of the
good administration:
disposi
subject
to
above-described lands
tion should be restored to homestead
entry in advance of settlement or other
forms of disposition, it is hereby ordered,
under authority of the act of September
30, 1913 (38 Stat, 113), that the public
lands in the above-described areas, sub

I

ject to valid rights, shall be opened to
entry only under the provisions
of the
homestead laws requiring residence at
and after but not before 9 o'clock a. m.,
standard time, January 14, 1918, and to
settlement and other diaposition
under
any public-land law applicable thereto at
and after but not before 9 o'clock a. m.,
standard time, January 21, 1918. Pros
pective applicants may, during the period
01' 20 days preceding the date on which
the lands shall become subject to entry,
selection, or location of the form desired
under the provisions of this order, exe
cute their applications in the manner pro
vided by law and present the same, ac
companied by the required payments, to
the United States land ofﬁce at Carson
City, Nev., in person, by mail, or other
wise, and all applications
so ﬁled, to
gether with such as may be submitted at
the hour fixed, shall be treated as though
simultaneously ﬁled and shall be disposed
cf in the manner prescribed by existing
regulations.
Under such regulations con
ﬂicts of equal rights will be determined
by a drawing.
Warning is hereby given that no settle
ment initiated prior to seven days after
the date for homestead entry above named
will be recognized, but all persons who go
upon any of the lands to be restored
hereunder and perform any act of settle
ment thereon pr or to 9 o’clock a. m.,
nuary 21, 1918, or who
standard time,
are on or are occupying any part of said
lands at such hour, except those having
valid subsisting settlement rights initiated
prior to withdrawal from settlement and
since maintained, will 'be considered and
dealt with as trespassers and will gain no
rights whatever under such unlawful set
tlement or occupancy ; provided, however,
that nothing herein contained shall pre
vent persons from going upon and over the
lands to examine them with a view to
thereafter appropriating
them in accord
ance herewith.
Persons having prior set
tlement rights. as above deﬁned, will be
allowed to_make entry in accordance with
existing law and regulations.
Woonnow Wnsou.
'
THE WHITE House,
October 24, 1917.

J

One executive secretary and one private
secretary to each of the State fuel ad
may be appointed without
ministrators
examination, and all persons employed in
work financed jointly by the Fuel Ad
ministration
and couperating persons or
organizations outside the Federal service
may be appointed without examination.
Woonnow Wnson.
THE Warn: House,
October 25, 1917.

ORDERED T0 GARDEN CITY.
Signal Corps Oﬁlcers to Report to Con
centration Depot for Instructions.
~ The following-named ofﬁcers of the Sig
nal Corps will proceed to Garden City,
Long Islam], N. Y., and report to the com
manding oﬂicer, Signal Corps concentra
tion depot, that place, for instructions:
Capts. Benjamin Briscoo, Frank Bris
coe, Morrill Dunn, Philip L. Foster, Ira
and Ferdinand 0. Town
B. Joralemon,
send.
First Lieuts. Edwin J. Daytdn, Beverly
Duer, Henry B. Hobson, Roscoe L. Oat
ley, Stanley Smith, and Averill Tilden.

'
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WAR SAVINGS ASSOCIATIONS
AS OPERATED

IN FAR EAST

Consul Gauss, at Amoy, China, reports:
The British war savings associations
in the Far East represent a united effort
on the part of British subjects in that
part of the world to support their Gov
ernment ﬁnancially during the war.
The idea of such associations may com
at
mend itself to patriotic Americans
home as offering an opportunity for the
of small savings without
accumulation
for continued payments and
obligation
the investment of such savings in Govern
Subscribers derive all
ment war loans.
the' proﬁts, while working eXpenses are
by
contributions
met through voluntary
reputable business houses of time and
contri
personal
Small
clerical services.
butions are made for postage and station
ery-.
by Small Payments.
Accumulated
the man of small means is unable to
subscribe for a war-loan bond or certiﬁ
cate, he may nevertheless accumulate his
savings by small payments and have the
total invested by the association in such
The full interest
bonds or certiﬁcates
derived accrues to the subscriber in pro
portion to the amount of the payments.
The associations were formed parlly
for the purpose of providing means for
the person of limited income patriotically
to apply his savings, however small, to
the Government war chests, and partly
with the object of relieving the home as
sociations of the heavy clerical burden
that was placed upon them by the numer
they had
ous individual subscriptions
By combining,'the associ
been receiving.
ations in the Far East are able to com
mand better exchange rates and to direct
funds into the best investment channels.

If

Amounts

Hay Be Paid at Any Time.

provide that the monthly
subscription of a member shall be $5 or
multiple
of
any
$5 (local currency), and
may be increased or decreased at his con
No person in any way ceases
venience.
to he a member, nor does he lose his
or
in respect of the amount
rights
amounts subscribed by him by reason of
the fact that in any month or months he
The
shall not have paid the subscription.
amounts may be paid at any time to the
honorary treasurers, and during the ﬁrst
week of each month the aggregate for
the preceding month is converted into
sterling and invested by the honorary
treasurers in accordance with the object
of the association.
It is provided that as soon as prac
ticable after the close of the war, but
not before 1920, the invested funds will
be realized and divided pro rate among
the members.

The rules

EWING P. 0. BOND SUBSCRIBERS.
Eni'ron OFFICIAL BULLETIN:
for second Liberty
The subscription
Loan from employees at this oﬂice was as

follows:

Postmaster Perr Chlpman__________ $1, 200
100
William W. WIT 1'0"--------------100
John W. McGee____________________
100
William A. Barker -----------------100
Fred J. Fohrman ——————————————————
1.600
Total for all employers———————————

Psnar Cinemas.
Elciilg, Mo_

Postmaster,

6
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THE POSTMASTER GENERAL
RELATING To TAx EXEMPTION 0N
PAYMENTS FOR SERVICES To THE 0. 5.

ORDER

OFFICE or rm:
Ros'rMAsran GENERAL,
Washington, October 29, 1917.
Ofﬁcers and employees of the Post Of
ﬁce Department and Postal Service will
issued by
note the following instructions
the Treasury Department and be governed
accordingly.
'
.T. C. Koous,
Acting Postmaster General.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE or COMMISSIONER
or INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, D. 0., October 22, 1917.
To collectors of internal revenue and
others concerned:
Section 502 of the act of October 3,
1917, provides:
“That no tax shall be imposed under
section 500 upon any payment received for
services rendered to the United States, or
any State, Territory, or the District of
The right to exemption under
Columbia.
this section shall be evidenced in such
manner as the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, with the approval of the Secre
tary of the Treasury, may by regulation
prescribe."
All shipments either by freight or ex
press, the charges on which are paid by
the United States will be free of the tax
imposed by section 500. Shipments of
Government property by Government oﬂi
cers will be made on Government bills of
lading.
Shipments of property belonging to a
State, Territory, or the District of Co
lumbia, the charges on which are paid by
the State, Territory, or the District of
Columbia, will be made free of the tax iIn
posed by section 500.
It will be necessary in all cases of ship
ments made by freight or express, where
Government bills of ladlng are not used,
for the ofﬁcer or employee of the United
States, State, Territory, or District of
Columbia to satisfy the agent to whom
the charges are paid that the service ren
dered or to be rendered is for the United
States, State, Territory, or District of
Columbia, as the case may be, and the
agent collecting the charges should note
on the records of his ofﬁce the name of
the consignor and consignee, and indi
cate thereon that such shipment covered
service rendered the United States, State,
Territory, or District of Columbia, as the
case may be, and was not subject to the
tax.
Shipments
by freight or express of
property received by the United States
or any State, Territory, or the District
of Columbia are free of the tax imposed
by section 500, provided the United States
or any State, Territory, or the District of
Columbia is liable for and pays the trans
portation charges on such shipments.
oﬂicers or employees of the
When
United States or of any State, Territory,
travel on
or the District of Columbia
requests, the transporta
transportation
be
sufﬁcient
will
tion requests
evidence
that the tickets obtained thereon either
for transportation by rail or water or for

in parlor
seats, berths, or staterooms
cars, sleeping cars, or on vessels were re
ceived from the agent without the pay
ment of the tax imposed by section 500.
coni
The agent of the transportation
pany who issues the ticket should note
on the records of his ofﬁce the number of
request.
the Government transportation
Where travel is made by oflicers or em
ployees of a State, Territory, or the Dis
trict of Columbia upon transportation re
quests. a notation should be made on the
records of agent issuing the ticket, so
that a verification can be made as in case
requests.
of Government transportation
When an officer or employee of the
Territory,
or
State,
United States or of a
the District of Columbia is traveling on
ofﬁcial business and pays cash for his
or presents a mileage
transportation,
prior to November 1,
book purchased
1917, he will give to the agent from whom
tickets are obtained for transportation
by rail or water, or for seats, berths, or
staterooms in parlor cars, sleeping cars,
or on vessels, or to the conductor or agent
to whom he presents the mileage book,
his certiﬁcate stating that the service to
be rendered from the place named to the
placed named is on account of ofﬁcial
.business and not for private purposes.
Transportation agents should not accept
such certiﬁcates unless the ofﬁcer or em
ployee presenting same shows satisfac
tory credentials.
A form of certiﬁcate will be furnished
by the Treasury Department for the ofﬁ
cers and employees of the United States.
ofﬁcers and employees of the United
States are not supplied with these cer
'tiﬁcates by November 1, 1917, a certiﬁcate
in the following form should be given
agents when the travel is
transportation
on ofﬁcial business and cash fare is paid,
or mileage book is used which was purchased prior to November 1 ,1917:

If

(Name of placei)’
—, 19—.
certify that the ticket (or tickets),
, for
, Form No.
No.
(state the purpose for which purchased,
by rail or
whether for transportation
water, or for seat, berth, or stateroom in
parlor car, sleeping car, or on vessel, or
for charges for excess baggage); from
is on account
via
to
of official business and not for private
the tax im
exempt
from
is
and
purposes,
posed by the act of October 3, 1917.
y
J
(Signature of purchaser.)

I

(Titlc.)

“
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MOVIE” EXHIBITORS HELP
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

The Civil Service Commission has is
ued the following:
The United States Civil Service Com
mission has received an expression of the
of practically all the exhibi
patriotism
tors of motion' pictures in the United
States.
The Government is in need of thou
operators and ste»
sands of typewriter
nographers of both sexes for war work
in Washington, and through its 3,000 local
many cities
boards of examiners in that
the commission requested the owners and
theaters to
managers of motion-pictures
allow free of charge an announcement on
the
Govern
of
need
of
this
screens
their
ment.
Refusal: Were Negligible.
The refusals were so few as to be neg
ligible.
Not more than a hundred of the
ap
were
who
20,000 odd exhibitors
proached declined to render to the people
not
can
Even these
the service asked.
be'charged with disloyalty; most of them
held decided views as to their duty to
their patrons, who pay for entertainment
only. The only criticism of the Govern
ment came from three exhibitors, who de
clined on the ground that it was proposed
to place a tax on motion-picture tickets.
in the
One owner asked remuneration
sum of 25 cents a week, and another stipu
any
of
relieved
to
be
was
lated that he
for damage to the slides
responsibility
The slides
furnished by the Government.
cost less than 10 cents apiece.
Movie Men Willing and Eager:
“ movie "
Almost without exception the
men were not only willing, but were even
eager to serve the Government in the
This hearty response
manner requested.
from 20,000 business men, representative
of every part of the country, has a strik
It is'intere'sting to note
ing signiﬁcance.
that the estimated
in this connection
daily attendance at motion-picture shows
in the United States is 10,000,000. This
allows an average of 500 for each house.
LOAN SUBSCRIPTIONS IN CANAL ZONE.
A cablegram to the Panama Canal Com
mission states that employees of the com
mission in the Canal Zone purchased sec
ond Liberty Loan Bonds to the amount
of $549,850.
or the District of Columbia, on ofﬁcial
business, are exempt from tax and should
not be reported in the monthly return of
the telegraph, telephone, or radio com
In case of a telegraph or radio
pany.
message, the ofﬁcer or employee sending
such message should certify thereon that
it is on account of ofﬁcial business and
not for private purposes. This certiﬁcate
may be in the following form:

(Department or establishment.)
certify that this message is on ofﬁcial
In case a ticket, obtained either on a
transportation request or by purchase and ' business and not for private purposes.
1,
November
to
prior
not partially used
(Title)
1917, is presented for travel on ofﬁcial
1917, a
business on or after November 1,
C. Berna,
DANIEL
certiﬁcate made in the form indicated
Commissionm- of Internal Revenue.
above should be given to the conductor
Approved:
_
to whom such ticket is ﬁrst presented.
Oscan T. Cnosnv,
All telegraph, telephone, or radio mes
Secretary
Acting
of
sages of ofﬁcers and employees of the
.
the Treasury.’
United States, or of a State, Territory,

I

--—'
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List of Persons in Charge of Important Red Cross

Activities Who Are Serving Without Compensation

Henry P. Davison, chairman of the Red
Cross War Council, announces the com
pletion of the national organization
of
the United
the Red Cross throughout
The list of persons who are now
States.
devoting their services to the National
Red Cross as in charge of important ac
tivities without charge to the Red Cross
funds is also made public.
Many commissioners and executives are
serving the Red Cross in foreign coun
Ot the 864
tries without compensation.
members of the staff in France, 517 are
working without salary or living allow
The volunteer
ance from the Red Cross.
ofﬁcials serving the National Red Cross
country
in this
are:
War Council.
Charles D. Norton, of New York, ﬁrst
vice president of the First National Bank
of New York; member of the Red Cross
War Council.
Maj. Grayson M-P. Murphy, of New
York, vice president of the Guarantyv
Trust 00. of New York; Red Cross com
missioner to Europe and member of the
{ed Cross War Council.
John D. Ryan, of Montana, president
of the Anaconda Copper 00.; member of
the Red Cross War Council.
Cornelius N. Bliss, jr., of New York.
member of the ﬁrm of Bliss, Fabyan &
Co.. of New York; member of the Red
Cross War Council.
Eliot Wadsworth. of Boston, formerly
a member of the engineering ﬁrm of Stone
at Webster, of Boston; vice chairman of
the centra1_committee of American Red
Cross and ex oﬂicio member of the Red
4
Cross War Council.
George B. Case, of New York, member
Case,
New
White
of
ﬁrm
of
&
of the law
York; legal adviser to the Red Cross
war council.
Martin Egan, of New York, member of
the staff of J. P. Morgan 8: 00., of New
York; assistant to Mr. H. P. Davison.
Ivy L. Lee, of New York, publicity
counsel, assistant to the chairman of the
Red Cross war council.
M. Hartﬂeld, of New York,
Joseph
member of the law ﬁrm of White & Case,
of New York; counsel to the war council.
Joseph R. Hamlen, of Little Rock, Ark.,
vice president of the J. H. Hamlen & Son
(Inc.), of Portland, Me, New York, and
Little Rock, Ark.; assistant to the vice
chairman of the American Red Cross.
Stephen C. Millett, of New York, of the
banking ﬁrm of Millett, Roe & Hagemof
New York; in charge of the cable depart
ment for the war council of the Red
.
Cross.
John W. Prentiss. of New York, part
& Weeks;
ﬁrm
of
Hornblower
ner in the
ﬁnancial assistant to the war council.
Administration.

Harvey D. Gibson, of New York, presi
dent of the Liberty National Bank of
New York; general manager of the Red
Cross.

Franklin W. M. Cutcheon, of New York,
member of the law ﬁrm of Byrne, Cutch
eon & Taylor, of New York; secretary
general of the American Red Cross.

Louis -J. Horowitz, of New York, presi:
00.; di
dent of the Thompson-Starrett
rector of foreign relief.
Houston,
Tex,
Jesse
H. Jones, of
banker and business man; director gen
era] of military relief.
George Eaton Scott, of Chicago, vice
president of the American
Steel Foun
dries 00.; director of division organiza
tion.
George Mnrnane,
of New York, vice
president of the H. K. McCann 00.; as
sistant to the general manager.
Clyde A. Pratt, 01’New York, executive
secretary
of the war relief clearing
house; assistant to the general manager.
Samuel M. Greer, of Roland Park, Md.,
commercial superintendent of the Chesa
peake & Potomac Telephone 00.; director
'
of the bureau of development.
Edward S. Moore, of Chicago, Ill., vice
president of the American Brake, Shoe &
Foundry 00.; associate director of di
,
vision organization.
William R. Castle, jr.. of Boston, for
mer assistant dean of Harvard College;
director of the bureau of communication.
Walling, of Chicago, law
Willoughby
yer and banker; associate director of the
bureau of division organization.
Keith Spalding, of Chicago, director of
A. G. Spalding & Bro. ; associated director
of division organization.
4 Frederick P. Small, of New York, as
sistant to the president of the American
Express 00.; director of the bureau of
standards.
Dr. H. N. MacCracken,
president of
Vassar College; director of junior mem
berships and school activities.
Evan Evans, of Chicago, Moﬂ'et Stu
dios; director of moving-picture
bureau.
Frank B. Gifford, of Chicago, general
purchasing agent for Armour & 00.; di
rector of the bureau of purchases.
Edwin J. Beinecke, of New York, gen
eral purchasing agent for the George A.
Fuller 00.; assistant director of the hu
reau of purchases.
J. Rogers Flannery, of Pittsburgh,
president of the Flannery Bolt 00., of
Pittsburgh,
and of the Vanadium 00., of
Pittsburgh; director of the bureau of
supplies.
Winthrop M. Crane. jr.. of Dalton,
Mass, manager of the Crane Paper Mills,
of Dalton, Mass; assistant director gen
eral of military relief.
Wells Blanchard, of Boston, vice presi—
dent of the Portage Lake Mill 00.; sec
retary to the director of naval bureau
affairs.
Henry S. Thompson. of Boston, former
partner of White, Weld & 00.; director
of the Red Cross camp service.
Miss Jane A. Delano. formerly 'super
intendent of the Bellevue Hospital Train
ing School of New York; chairman of na
tional committee on nursing service and
director of the bureau of nursing.
Division

Managers.

James Jackson, of Boston, vice presi
dent of the State Street Trust 00., of
Boston;'division manager of the New
England

division.

Ethan Allen,

of New

York,

woolen

goods merchant in New York; division
manager of the Atlantic division.
George W. Simmons, of St. Louis, vice
president of the Simmons Hardware 00.,
of St. Louis; division manager of the
southwestern division.
James B. Garﬁeld, of Cleveland, law
yer; division manager of the Lake di
vision.
‘
F. H. Stoltze, of Minneapolis, lumber
merchant of Minneapolis; division mana
ger of the northern division.
John W. Morey, of Denver, 0! the C. S.
Morey Mercantile 00.; division manager
of the mountain division.
vice
Charles Scott, jr., of Philadelphia,
president of the Giant Portland Cement
00.; division manager of the Pennsyl
vania division.
William Lawrence Peel, of Atlanta, Ga.,
formerly president of the American Na
tional Bank of Atlanta, Ga.: division
manager of the southern division.
0. D. Stimson, of Seattle, president of
the Stimson Mills and the C. D. Stimson
00.; division manager of the northwest
‘
ern division.
Marshall Hale, of San Francisco, 0t
Hale Bros. Department Stores in San
Francisco; division manager of the Pa
ciﬁc division.
Leigh Carroll, of New Orleans, lawyer;
division manager of the gulf division.
Bruce D. Smith, vice president of the
Northern Trust 00., of Chicago; division
manager of the central division.
Henry White, of Washington, D. 0.,
formerlyambassador to France; division
manager of the Potomac divisionk
Oti H. Cutler, of New York. chairman
board of directors American Brake Shoe
& Foundry 00.; division manager of the
insular and foreign division.

War Fund.
Ralph Hornblower, of Boston. member
of the ﬁrm of Hornblower 8: Weeks, of
New York; cashier of the Red Cross war
'

fund.

Frederick J. Fuller, of New York, vice
president of the Central Trust Co. of.
New York; representing
the assistant
treasurer of the Red Cross war fund.
Bureau

of

Medical
Service
Commissions.

of

Foreign

Dr. Richard M. Pearce. of Philadel
phia, professor of research medicine at
the University of Pennsylvania; score
tary of the medical advisory committee
and of its executive committee of the
war council.
Dr. Walter C. Bailey, of Boston, phy
sician; assistant secretary of the medical
advisory committee of the war council.
Dr. Ralph Pemberton, of Philadelphia,
physician at Presbyterian Hospital, Phil
adelphia; assistant director of the bureau
of medical service of foreign commissions.

stern rum. nurmsrnnons.
The United States Fuel Administration
to-day announced the following, appoint
ments of State fuel administrators: Ken
tucky, Wylie B. Brynn. 0: Louisville;
of
South Dakota, w. G- .mckelhwnt.
Aberdeen.
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NEW ITALIAN REGULATIONS
FOR THE MILLING
Consul

General

ports:
The Gazzetta

0F WHEAT

Wilber at Genoa re

Ufliciale
contained
a
memorandum of the commissary general
for supply and consumption of food
regulations
which
establishes
for the
working of wheat for bread and food
pastes. The mills that work for the com
missariat general, for the grain associa
tions, and for the other authorized bodies
can not work for account of others, either
The mills, dur
wheat or other cereals.
ing the time they work for account of the
commissariat, of the associations, and of
the other bodies, can not keep in their
storehouses or on their premises any
other kinds of wheat except those in
trusted to them and the products derived
f1om them.

Must Have Regular Production.
Every mill is 'directed to grind daily a

of wheat not exceeding the
quantity
maximum allowed by the power of the
machinery, and the milling must be car
ried on regularly
on the basis of the
hourly production of the mill itself. The
washing and wetting of the wheat for the
production of ﬂour for bread is prohib
ited, and therefore all the machinery and
apparatus destined for this purpose must
be put out of use and scaled up. The
cleaning of the wheat is obligatory, lim
ited, however, to 2 per cent, which repre—
For every
sents the loss through milling.
'quintal (100 kilos, or 220.46 pounds) of
uncieaned wheat consigned to the mills
for flour these must give back 85 kilos
of ﬂour and 13 kilos of bran, plus the pro
ceeds of the cleaning to the amount of 1
per cent.
Restricted to Particular Products.
Mills whose plants are for working soft
wheat are forbidden to produce materials
for food pastes. In mills having plants
for both hard and soft wheat the contem
poraneous production of ﬂour for bread
and products for food pastes is prohibited.
Mills that have, and in direct communica
tion, a factory for food paste can not pro
duce ﬂour for bread.
'

DISCUSS

SIGN ILLUMINATION.

York Firms on Great White Way
Confer With Fuel Bureau.
Fear that war measures will of neces
" great white way ”
sity dim New York's
New

brought delegations to the United States
Wednesday from a
Fuel Administration
number of the leading ﬁrms to discuss
that,
in order to con
the possible order
serve the coal supply, the hours of illu
mination may be cut down.
The advertising men suggested that as
a compromise they begin their lighting at
8 o’clock, as the peak load of all electric
consumption for all purposes is from 5 to
8 o’clock. As a second measure they sug
gest the use of kerosene lights and re—
doctors for the signs.
Another plan they offered was to cut
out every other light in the signs, thus
diminishing the consumption of .llght one—

half;

The matter is still under advisement by
the Fuel Administration.
Contribute

to the Red Cross fund.

1, 1917.

FUEL ADMINISTRATION IS KEPT BUSY. .
ANALYZING ECONOMY SUGGESTIONS
The. conservation division of the United
States Fuel Administration is devoting
much time to analyzing all the sugges
tions for the conservation of fuel which
are coming from all parts of the country.
The analysis is designed to discover not
only the largest wastage of fuel but those
large consumptions of coal for nonessen
tial purposes in which limitation is most
available and will produce the quickest
results.
Many activities
which involve large
consumptions of fuel and many methods
of using this fuel which are perfectly
legitimate in times of peace will be found
susceptible of changes which involve very
slight sacriﬁce of material interests, but
offer opportunity for considerable savings
of fuel.

. At a conference held here between the
Association of Coal Operators of Central
Pennsylvania and the United Mine Work
ers of District No. 2 progress was made
'
toward a settlement.
The presidents of. the two associations
called upon the Fuel Administrator to dis
cuss details and were informed that if
the operators and miners get together
promptly and the provisions of the Presi
dent's order of October 27 are complied
with the increase in wages will become
.
effective.
The Fuel Administrator made it plain
that if there is undue delay in reaching
an agreement or a cessation of work at
the mines he will not consent to the pro
posed increases where a suspension of
operation occurs.

Maryland Jobbers Here.
A delegation of the Maryland
Coal
Jobbers' Association has visited the Fuel
Administration to discuss matters deal
ing with their business and the rulings
of the administration
as to exports,
bunker coal, and contracts of jobbers.
This meeting was for the purpose of
arriving at a fuller understanding of the
plans of the Fuel Administration and the
ivorking conditions under the presen
'
rulings.

Ask Changes in Prices.
The Upper Potomac. Goal Operators’
Association has sent a' delegation to the
United States Fuel Administration to ask
changes in the prices of coal made by the
President.
Most of their mines in the upper Po
tomac region are small and they declare
that it will be impossible for them to op
erate under the schedule of prices laid
down and that a hardship will be worked
upon them. They filed cost sheets and ac
counts to prove their claims. , The matter
was taken under advisement.

Money Order Remittances
to Belgians at the Front

Mail Now Open to Turkish
Cities Occupied by British

/

The Post Ofﬁce Department
following order:

issues the
~

OFFICE or Tnmo ASSISTANT
GENERAL,
Posruas'rnu
Wasnmn'ros, October 30, 1.917.
It has been reported to the department
that applications for the issue of money
'
orders payable to Belgian soldiers at the
front have been refused by postmasters
in Illinois, Indiana. and Iowa. presumably
because of the suspension of the exchange
of money orders between the United
'
States and Belgium.
The attention of postmasters at all in
ternational money order ofﬁces is there
fore invited to the fact that such orders
may be drawn as “ French ” provided the
applicants can furnish the military de
scription of the intended beneﬁciaries.
In such cases the order is delivered to
the remitter to. be sent to the payee and
the advice is certified by the New York
Exchange Ofﬁce to Paris for transmission
from there to the ﬁeld post ofﬁce nearest
to the payee‘s cantonment.
'
A. M. Docxnnr,
Th ird, Assistant Postmaster General.

ARMY ENLISTMENTS.

to The Adjutant General’s
Reports
Ofﬁce show that the number of recruits
accepted for the Regular Army on Oc
tober 30 was 989, a total of 238.796 ac
ceptances since April 1, 1917.

new

Enrrsrmnnrs.

Total enlisted men Oct. 30_________
Net gain Oct. 31__________________

147,170
56

Total enlisted men Oct. 31_______

147, 235

The

Postoﬁice

Department

following order:
Orrlcr: or Snconn ASSISTANT

issues

the

-

Posrnmm

Gunman,
Wmnnvcmu, October 29, 1917.
Referring to the Postmaster General’s
Order No. 211, of April 7, 1917, under
which the mail service for Turkey was
suspended, notice is hereby given that in
consequence “ofa communication from the
dated the
British postal administration
26th of October, 1917, ordinary articles
of the regular mails will be accepted for
transmission
to places in Mesopotamia,
Turkey, occupied by the British forces.
Postmasters will please take due no
tice of the foregoing and cause the widest
possible publicity to be given thereto.

BUSINESS EDUCATION
Dr.

Glen

Levin Swiggett

ernment

SPECIALIST.

Accepts
Appointment.

Gov

Dr. Glen Levin Swiggett, formerly of
the University of Tennessee and more re
cently assistant secretary general of the
second Pan American Scientiﬁc Oonp-ess,
has been appointed specialist in commer
cial education in the Bureau of Educa
tion. Department of the Interior.
In this new work the bureau proposes
to investigate local, State,_ and national
educational
opportunities
for business
training, to recommend courses of study,
and to cooperate through advice and coun
sel in the establishment of the proper re
lations between opportunity for training
and the needs of business.
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AMBASSADORS 0F FRANCE, ITALY AND JAPAN
AND THEaSERBIAN MINISTER jOIN IN PLEA
TO

AMERICANS

TO

Ambassador Jusserand, of France, in a
statement joins in the appeal being made
by the United States Food Administration
-to the 22,000,000 families of the United
,States to unite in the conservation of food
products in order that the country may be
able to send to Europe the food that the
allies need in order' to prosecute the war
to a victory.

.I.

Jusserand’s Statement.
The ambassador’s statement follows:
“ Nothing can
more deeply touch the
heart of France than the thought that
thousands of miles away, of their own ac
cord, obeying the free impulse of their
kind thoughts, the American
allies of
former days and of today are keeping a
severe watch on their food consumption
so that invaded France and those leagued
with her for a sacred cause may not suf
fer from want, and may the better push
back a barbaric enemy to where he be
longs. *
-_
“ Signed)
ussmann."
(

J

Ambassador di Cellcre’s Plea.
Ambassador
di Cellcre
of Italy ex
presses the hope of his people that Food
Pledge Week in the United States will be
a success. Ambassador
di Gellere makes
his appeal not only to American-born citi
zens, but to Italian-born men and women
in the United States to follow the example
of those still in Italy in thrift and frugal~
~ity. His statement follows:
" The organizer of
the Commission for
Relief in Belgium succeeded so wonder
fully that now a greater and more difﬁcult
task has been imposed upon him, in
volving the destinies of humanity.
This
task is made harder by the fact that, not
withstanding the' resources of the United
States, the problem of conservation
of
food has to be worked out and expanded
over a vast continent which hitherto has
known no rules of limitation.
But so
great an organizer and a man of such
strong will power can not fail to accom
plish his noble aim when dealing with a
people of great ideals—a people ready to
make sacriﬁces for the common cause.
Hr. Hoover's Great Task.
, “ No people can understand better than
we Italians the task that confronts Mr.
Italy has led the way in self
Hoover.
sacriﬂce
by imposing
rations
on her
people, even upon the ﬁghting soldiers.
. The extent of this sacriﬁce should be un
'
derstood throughout
the United States.
In Italy, where even in ordinary times the
consumption of meat is at the minimum,
the sale of meat is prohibited altogether
for two days of the week. The ration of
sugar has been reduced to 17% ounces :1
(month for each person. The bread allow
ance has been reduced for the workman to
21 ounces :1 day (for the civil population
to half this amount),
and even to the
ﬁghting soldiers the quantity has been re
duced from 26 ounces a day to 21 ounces. ,
Qualiﬁed to Appreciate.
“People who have resorted to such
measures are well qualiﬁed to appreciate
the plans of the United States for the
saving of fdodstul’fs and to realize how

SIGN FOOD-SA VING PLEDGE
imperative it is for everybody to collabo
rate promptly and fully with Mr. Hoover
in the tremendous task to be performed
for the nations and for their armies.
“Through the efficient cooperation of
all who live in this country, a satisfactory
solution of the food‘ problem of the world
will surely be reached, and
have no
doubt that the qualities
of thrift and
frugality which have been characteristic
of: the Italian colonies in America will
prove an asset to this country in its great
and noble ﬁght for the common cause of
justice and democracy.
" V.
(Signed)
MACCHI m Canaan,
“ Italian
Ambassador.”

I

By the Japanese Ambassador.
Aimaro Sato, the Japanese ambassador
to the United States, makes the following

statement indorsing the food pledge week
campaign:
_
“In this the fourth year of the great
world war the fortunes of our enemies
are decidedly on the wane and victory
seems assured for the allied cause. Too
evidently, however, it is not the part of
wisdom not to realize the immense efforts
.' and sacriﬁces which must yet be made.
The gallant and heroic way in which our
European allies have so far borne the
brunt of this dire war commands onrad
They have every
_miration and gratitude.
right to expect of America, of Japan, and
of every other memberpf the great coali
tion against barbarism to do
_what they
have done and to suffer what they have
suffered.
“ Japan
for one has and will put forth
.every effort to the best of her power and
resources.
Her people are prepared for
full measure of contribution and sacri
2 ce.

/

“

World Looking to United States.

It

is, however, from the United States
par excellence that the world is looking
for a decisive blow which will once and
for all establish peace and freedom on
earth.
Our enemies are greatly deceived
if they ﬂatter themselves that the great
American Army which is in the making
will-not prove equal to the task expected
of it. But it is on the efforts and the
willingness
for sacriﬁce on the part of
the people at large that so much must de
pend after all.
.“ It is the wise and proper ordination
of thevast American resources that must
in a great measure decide the tremendous
issue of humanity.
Thus it becomes the
prime duty of every American and every
foreigner who lives in this fair land of
liberty to help carry out the food-conser
vation plan of the American Government
so that he may deserve well of this
mighty Commonwealth to which he owes
so much.
“(Signed)
Ammo SATO."
The Serbian minister, L. Michailovitch,
speaking on behalf of his people, which
has gallantly maintained its national ex
istence against overwhelming
numbers,
adds his appeal in the following state
ment:
consider the effort of the United

.“I
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CIVIL SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES
AT THE NATIONAL CAPITAL
The United States Civil Service Com
mission authorizes the following:
To the young man or woman who seeks
to obtain a college degree and a liveli
hood at the same time, no city in the
country oil’ers an opportunity
more at
tractive than that to be found in the Na
tional Capital.
The several universities
at Washington
provide evening classes
with hours arranged conveniently
for
Government
employees, who ordinarily
complete their day’s work at half past 4,
and all libraries,
including
the Library
of Congress, are open at night.

Iany Exceptional Opportunities.
For years thousands of young people
have entered the civil service at Wash
ington with the main idea of devoting
three or four years to equipping them
selves for a professional
or scientiﬁc
career while supporting themselves. Many
ofIthe young men live at fraternity

houses, cooperatively conducted, thereby
lessening the living expense and also se
curing a place where they can entertain
their friends.
In addition to the university courses,
the Young Men’s Christian Association
and private schools
evening
conduct
classes in technlcs, languages, account
ancy, stenography and typewriting,
and
_ the usual high-school studies.
Notwithstanding the drafts for military
'service, practically all schools in Wash
ington show an increased enrol nent this
year.
This is due to the great 1 ﬂux in
cident to the war.
Tea or twelve thou
sand new clerks and other employees have
been appointed in the departments, and
this great civilian army is being added to
daily.
Clerks and j Typists.
Stenographers and typewriters and me
chanical draftsmen
for the service gen
erally, and what are known as schedule
clerks, index and catalogue clerks, clerks
qualiﬁed in business administration
for
the ofﬁce of the Ordnance Department of
the Army are in demand.
The representatives
of the Federal
Civil Service Commission at the post of
ﬁces in all cities are receiving numerous
inquiries from persons who wish to be at
the seat of Government at this time of
big events and to have a part in the ac
tual administration
of the Government’s
great business.
Women are finding in
this ofﬁce work an opportunity
to “do
their bit " in a'very practical way.
States Food Administration in inaugurat
ing the ‘ Food Pledge Week ’ for the con
servation of food as vitally important.

Every Little Economy a. Help.
However small the economy may be,
if practiced in every family the saving
or food will assure supplies for more
soldiers
and also save the distressed
peoples from starvation,
both of which
are necessary for victory.
We, who have
come to the United States in order to
seek food for our soldiers
and people,
can only say that we see our salvation
if the appeal or this admirably organized
is sum-esgfnl and
Food Administration
the proposed measures executed.
“

"(Signed)

L. MICHAIUJVITCH,
“
Serbia n Ministml"
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SARDlNE

CANNERS 0F MAINE

AGREE TO

LEWEK

THEIR PRICES

The Food Administration has issued
the following:
Canners representing 90 per cent of the
Maine sardine canning industry, have
concluded a conference with the Food Ad

ministration.

LIGHTHOUSE'
MENFOR SPECIAL SERVICES

JAPAN

COMMEND

-

_

Mr. A. C. ERICKSON, Keeper,
Little Traocrae Light Station, Mich.
Sm: Referring to the report of the

service rendered by you on September 4,
1917, in rescuing a woman who fell into
the water while trying to get out of a boat
at a dock at Harbor Springs, the depart
ment takes pleasure in commending you
for your prompt and valuable assistance
in this matter, which will be noted on the
records as part of your ofﬁcial history.
Respectfully,
WILLIAM C, Rnnrrnnu,
\
Secretary.
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suns con)
EXCEPT

EXPORTS

UNDER A

.

ncnsa

Commercial
Attache Rutter at Tokyo,
Japan, reports:
A decree prohibiting the exportation of
gold from Japan, except under license
from the minister of ﬁnance, was promul

gated in the Ofﬁcial Gazette on Septem
ber 12, 1917. The text of the decree is as
The canners voluntarily agreed to- re
—
of
100
follows:
duce their price to $5.60 per case
“Any person desiring to export gold
cans for the one-fourth size in oil and
coin or gold bullion must obtain a license
keyless cans; $6.10 per case of 100 cans
from the minister of ﬁnance
for one-fourth key cans in oil; and $5.00
This regu
size,
packed with
lation shall not apply to travelers carry
per case of three-fourths
ing
gold
decorated
cans
All
in
standard
coin
in
mustard.
amounts not exceeding
100 yen.
with the usual differentials for goods in
“Any, person violating this order shall
wrappers or in cartons.
be liable to imprisonment
for not more
Will Maintain l’rices.
than three months or to a ﬁne of not more
\They have agreed to maintain prices Mr. ALI-“ONSOS. Bnaarrmnnz, Keeper,
_
yen.
Any
than
100
person
who collects,
Muertoa Island Light Station.
not only on their present stocks but on
melts, or defaces gold coin for the pur
the pack yet to be made, in spite of the
Sm: Referring to report of assistance
pose of selling or using it as bullion shall
fact that the remainder of the season will
rendered by you in connection with the
be liable to the same penalties.”
show increasing costs. This action of the
rescue from drowning of a sailor from
industry has been approved by the Food
Follows United States “Embargo.
Juanita, the department
the sailboat
. Administration, as it ensures a reason
takes pleasure in commending you.for the
In an accompanying statement the min
6
able price to the consumer on this hi hly
valuable
service thus rendered,
which
ister of ﬁnance attributes the need of the
will be noted on the records as part of
nutritious article of food. Retailers can
decree to the restrictions placed upon the
keyless
cans at
your official history.
well afford to sell these
exportation
of gold from the United
Respectfully,
3 for 25 cents as the wholesale grocers
States.
The close connection of the two
have agreed to turn them over to a cor
WILLIAM C. Ranrnmn,
measures is obvious.
Private cablegrams
respondingly close margin.
Secretary.
announcing the prohibition of the export
Any instances of wholesalers or retail- .
of gold from the United Stti‘tes are said to
ers asking for excessive proﬁts on th&e
have been received as early as September
R. Bnownm,
goods should be reported to the Food - Hannna'r
5. At ﬁrst, however, it was reported in
Commanding tender “Juniper.”
Administration.
the press that the order was conﬁned to
Sm: Referring to the assistance ren
‘
shipments to neutral countries of Europe,
Those at the Conference.
dered on October 3, 1917, by the ltender
and it was not until September 10‘ that
Those present at the conference were:
Juniper, in ﬂoating the schooner R. L.
official conﬁrmation
deﬁning the precise
Ralph Hendricks, treasurer Globe Can
Dawn's from the bank of North Landing
terms of the order was received.
The
president
ning 00.; James Albernathy,
River, the department takes pleasure in
Japanese
measure
was issued within two
Packing 00.; Holt, treasurer
Sunset
commending you and the other ofﬁcers and
\
days
from
that
time.
00.;
F.
D.
Packing
Bay
Frenchman’s
crew of the tender Ju-m'pcr who partici
The
minister of ﬁnance states that the
Cleveland, William Underwood Co. ; L. E.
pated in the service thus rendered.
prevailing rate of exchange has led to
Holmes, Holmes Co.; B. T. Purdy, Booth
This commendation will be entered on
heavy _shipments of gold from Japan to
Fisheries Company; S. Q. Grady, Booth ‘ the records as part of the oﬁicial history
China.
This movement, although discour
00.;
Fisheries 00., and Lubeck Sardine
of all concerned.
aged by the Japanese Government, was
J. Fortuyn, Moos & 00., New York City
It is requested that the inclosed copy
not serious as long as the stock of gold
(owners of International Pure Food 00.,
of this letter be brought to the attention
Machiasport,
Me.) ; R. W. Nichols, Port
of those on board the tender Juniper who I here could be replenished from the United
States.
Co.; William Ramsdell,
land Products
assisted in the service thus rendered.
Gold Movement Heavy.
MacNichol Packing 00.; H. E. Nicholas,
Respectfully,
The movement of gold into and from
Seacoast Canning 00.; Andrew Clark, L.
SAM. L. Rooms,
Japan has grown to enormous proportions
D. Clark 8: Son; Natt W. Brown, E. W.
Acting Secretary.
within the last year. As compared with
Brown 00.; Silas B. Adams, Royal River
_—
Me;
Max Sudin,
specie and bullion exports of $14,000,000
Packing 00., Portland,
Majestic Canning 00,, Port Clyde, Me;
in 1912 and 9513000000 in 1913, the ship
Mr. Oscan V. Brown,
B. M. Pike, Colombian Canning00.; W.
ments in 1915 amounted to $22,000,000,
chpcr Bro-Ions Point Light Station,
in 1916 to $14,000,000, and during the
T. Gnnnage, Stockton Canning Co. ; Henry
Wash.
Canners' Associa
\V. Loomis, National
ﬁrst eight months of 1917 to $59.000.000.
Sm: Referring to the assistance ren
tion; and W. B. Breaker, U. H. Dudley
The increase in imports of gold and silver
dered by you on September 8, 1917, in
has been still greater.
Sc C0,, New York City.
As compared with
rescuing three Japanese from drowning
less than $6,000,000 in 1912 and half a
in the vicinity of Browns Point Light
STAINLESS STEEL PROHIBITED.
1913,
million
in
the
imports
rose to $12,
Station,
Wash.,
the department
takes
000,000 in 1915, $50,000,000 in 1916. and
9
pleasure in commending you for your
‘
'
England Forbids Its Use in the Mann
$159,000,000 during the ﬁrst eight months
prompt and valuable services in this mat
factnre of Cutlery.
Of 1917.
ter. The fact that you have been com
Consul Savage, reporting from Shefﬁeld,
mended will be entered on the records as
Ca t. Robert H. Dunlo , Fifteenth Infan
England, says:
part of your ofﬁcial history.
try, a transferred to the hirteenth Infantry
A regulation issued to manufacturers
Respectfully,
and will proceed to join that regiment.
of steel in Great Britain states that in
SAM. L. Rooms,
Capt. Harry I. Keeley, Infantry, is de
view of the difﬁculties in getting supplies
Acting Secretary.
tailed for duty for the period of the encamp
of ferrochrome the use of the same in
ment as phvsicai instructor, cltlzens’ training
cam is at ort Sheridan, 111.,and Fort Beu
connection with the manufacture of stain
jnm n Harrison, Ind. He will roceed to those
Mr. VICENTE GARCIA,
less steel for cutlery purposes is pro
camps for duty accordingly, d viding his time
Keeper,
Assistant
Ferro
hibited from August 31, 1917.
equally between the camps.
Culebrita Island Light Station, P. R.
chrome must only be used in connection
Sm: Referring to the report of the as ‘
with high-speed, crucible carbon steel and
rendered, which will be noted on the rec
sistance rendered by you on September
alloy steel, and in the case of the latter
23, 1917, to the occupants of the disabled
only where a priority certiﬁcate or other
ords as part of your ofﬁcial history.
boat,-which
permit number has been obtained which
motor
carries the mail to St.
Respectfully,
will warrant the manufacture of the steel
A. L, Tntpmnn,
Thomas. the department takes pleasure
,
_,
in question.
in commending ybu for the service thus
Acting Secretary.
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How the British System of Food Control
Differs From Those of Both Germany
And the United States Is Elucidated
In/a Statement Issued by Lord Rhondda
The Food Administration issues
the following:

Three general policies in food sav
ing are now being maintained
by
great
three
nations—the United
States, Great Britain, and Germany.
The German idea is strict ration
ing of the consumer, and recently the
United States Food Administration
issued ﬁgures showing the present
German ration. whichis meager as to
variety and far below average die
tetic requirements.
The American idea in food saving
is to secure voluntary cooperation as
far as possible from both the public
and the producer
and handlers of
food articles.
The British System.
The British idea lies between the
As
two.
little compulsory rationing
as possible is imposed upon the gen
eral public. But there is a far-reach
ing and rigid supervision of all food
articles by regulating the manufac
turers and merchants, by the estab
lishment of maximum
prices, and
after December 30 rationing
cards
are to be issued for sugar.
A statement just issued by Lord
Rhondda, the British food controller,
describing the British system of food
control, gives a succinct and a clear
picture for comparison of the food
saving measures which are now being
followed in the United States. \
Lord Rhondda says:
“ My aim is to safeguard
the in
terests of the consumer, to do away
with proﬁteering altogether, and to
prevent excessive proﬁts of any kind.
The framework of our machinery is
They
formed on the civil service.
are the administrators,
but in all
cases we secure the best available
business men to advise them, as well
as a number of expert committees
dealing with almost every food com
modity. The policy is to limit proﬁts
at every step from the producer to
the consumer, and at the same time
to regulate supply.
Country Divided Into. Areas.
“A costings department under the
direction
of chartered accountants
has been set up, through which the
proﬁts made by any manufacturer or
retailer of food can be ascertained.
The country has been divided into
separate areas, in each of which a
leading ﬁrm of accountants has been
appointed by this department to do
the necessary
work.
Reasonable
proﬁt based on prewar rates is added
to the present cost, and price limits
agreed on that basis after consulta
tion with the representatives of the
trades concerned.
“ Decentralization
is obtained by
dividing Great Britain into 16 food
divisions, consisting of so many coun
ties. Each division is under the su

perintendence of a commissioner ap
pointed by the food controller.
In
each of these divisions the borough,
urban, or rural district councils or
other local authorities appoint local
food committees, with limited powers
and certain discretion, to carry out
such regulations
as regards price
and distribution
as may be issued
from headquarters.
Local Tradesmen Registered.
" Local tradesmen are registered
with their local committees, and if
any tradesman does not carry out
regulations
and orders he may be
struck oﬁ the register and prevented
from further trading.
The various
orders‘ ﬁxing or amending the maxi
milk,
meat,
prices
potatoes,
of
mum
bread, etc., are communicated to the
local committees, and the trades and
through
are informed
the
public
daily and trades press. A staff of
inspectors is kept at headquarters,
and a number of sentences have been
throughout
imposed by magistrates
the country for contravention of the
regulations.
The general penalty is
a ﬁne not exceeding £100, or a term
of 6 months’ imprisonment with or
This
hard labor, or both.
without
for
may be inﬂicted
punishment
purpose to
every several offense.
make the penalties more severe.

I

Rationing Is Limited.
“ While the prices of practically all
-essential foods are now under control.
no compulsory rationing is imposed
on the general public, although all
public eating places are rationed as
to the amount of meat, ﬂour, bread,
and sugar which may be used in
every week on the basis of an average
for each meal. After December 30
only a half pound of sugar per capita
This will be ob
will be permitted.
tainable through a system of each
consuming householder or consumer
registering with a speciﬁed retailer
and securing from the local food com~
mittee a card entitling his household
The re
or himself to the ration.
tailer will keep a record of his de
liveries to insure his not supplying
any one customer in one week with
Ar
more than the proper allowance.
'
rangements for the issue of these
cards are in progress, and they will
should it be
form the groundwork
come necessary later on to ration
other foodstuffs,
Restrictions in Manufacturing.
“ There
in
are many restrictions
manufacturing.
Flour made from
wheat must be straight run ﬂour,
milled to 81 per cent extraction, and
it is compulsory to mix in 20 per cent‘
of flour from other cereals and pulse,
and permissible to mix in up to 50 per
cent, while no bread _may be sold un
less 12 hours old. Following on re
strictions of 50 per cent and 40 per
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Red Cross Thanked for
Social Help in Russia
The thanks of the Russian National
Congress of Social Help are expressed
to the Red Cross in this resolution, for
warded by cable to Washington:
" The
Congress
National
of Social
Help, called together on the initiative of
the ministry of social help with the min
ister, assistant ministers, and delegates
of various public organizations, presents
sincere welcome to the American
Red
Cross mission, is glad of the presence
among its members of the honorable
Red
representatives
of the American
Cross, and expresses the thanks of its
members for the proposed help oifered at
moment of
important
one exceptionally
Russian life. The people of Bush es
pecially appreciate the possibility of a co
operation of our young democracy with
free America, not only in a struggle for
existence during the period of the war,
of
but also in the actual reconstruction
the new life of the future.”
cent, manufacturers are now restrict
ved to the use of only 25 per cent of the
amount of sugar they used in 1915.
Speaking generally, the use of food
stuffs for industrial purposes and for
the feeding of animals has been either
Waste of
or prohibited.
restricted
bread is a criminal offense.
Appeals for Economy.
“Appeals for economy in consump
tion have been made, and a new cam
paign is being organized to this end.
The maximum price of the quartern
loaf has been reduced to 9 pence for
It was found
cash over the counter.
possible to do this by subsidizing
ﬁnd it necessary to control
ﬂour.
practically all essential commodities.
The danger that in reducing prices
we may restrict supplies and increase
think
consumption is obvious, but
it can be largely overcome. It has
been suggested that our recent ﬁx
ing of meat prices will lead to exces
If it does we are
sive slaughtering.
in a position to control the transport
of meat, and we are taking steps to
A con
license the slaughterhouses.
dition of the license will be that no
more than a certain number of cat-'
tie are slaughtered per week. We
the sales
also propose to control
through the auctions, and we can
limit the quantity there.

I

I

Regulating Quantity Per Area.
“ In the course of a month or two
we hope to be able to determine ap
what quantity of meat
proximately
ought to,go to each industrial area,
and to limit the quantity if neces
wholesale
meat
sary. * Maximum
prices for the whole Kingdom have
been ﬁxed independently of the cost
of transport, but we hope to meet the
danger that producing areas, because
of this, might get more than their
fair share of supplies, by ﬁxing a
ﬂat railway rate. As regards nearly
all imported commodities, adequate
is being secured, as the
distribution
SOle control is in the hands of the
Government, and importers or whole
salers are required to supply in fair
D8608 Of their usual
w-oportlonnthe
,
customers.
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In response to a request by Henry P.
Davison, chairman of the Red Cross war
council, for a complete report on the
work being carried on by the American
Red Cross in France the following cable
has just been received from the Paris
headquarters of the American Red Cross:
“We have just completed a gift
of 5,000,000 francs to needy sick and

wounded French soldiers and needy
families of soldiers.
" We have established 20 dispen
saries in the American Army zone to
care for the resident civilians and to
in that
improve health conditions
section before the coming of our
troops.
,
“ We are providing a dental am
bulance at a port in France for the
use of our soldiers and sailors, and
have organized a nurses’ service for
American Army use.

Hospital Distributing Service.
distributing serv
hospital
ice sends supplies to 3,423 French
military hospitals and is laying in a
large stock for future needs; our
“Our

surgical
dressings service supplies
2,000 French hospitals and is prepar
ing immense supplies for our own

Army.
“We

are operating at the front
line, in cooperation with the French
Cross,
10 canteens and are pre
Red
paring to establish 20 more.
.
“We are operating six canteens
for use of French soldiers at impor
tant railway centers where we serve
about 30,000 soldiers a day, and are
planning many more.
“ In Paris canteens, operated by
us with the French, we are serving
as
enormous numbers of soldiers
they come and go.

' “We

Twelve

Best Stations.

soon expect to have randy 12 ~
rest stations for our own troops at
railway centers, also re
important
cuperation camps at suitable places'
for many of our soldiers.
“We are providing an artiﬁcial
limb factory near Paris and special
plants for the manufacture of splints
.
and nitrous oxide gas.
“ We have contracted for a mov
able hospital in four units accom
modating 1,000 men.
“A recreation in connection with
hospitals and diet kitchins.
“A casualty service for gathering
information
in regard to wounded
and missing, and a medical research
bureau.
“Our work with the civil popula
tion covers mainly children refugees
and tuberculosis.
Children's Refuge and Hospital.
" We have opened a children’s
refuge and hospital at a point in the
war zone where several
hundred
children have been gathered to keep

them away from danger of gas and
shell ﬁre.
point
among
“At another
thé
wrecked villages we have established
a medical center and a traveling dis
pensary to accommodate 1,200 chil
dren.
“At one point we have undertaken
extensive medical work for the re
patrie children, about 500 of whom
are daily returned from polnts with
in the German lines.
“ We have
also opened a hospital
and convalescent
home for these
children, and are also operating an
ambulance service for the returning
repatrics who are now! coming in at
a rate of 1,000 a day.

Infant Welfare Stations.
“ We are about to establish infant
welfare stations in connection with
each dispensary in the nation-wide
system planned by the Rockefeller
Foundation.
“We have taken over and are
carrying on and devloping an exten
in
work formerly
sive tuberculosis
charge of Mrs. Edith Wharton and
other Americans.
“ We are completing for the French
an unﬁnished tuberculosis sauitarium
near Paris and are adding to the bar
racks erected by the city of Paris.
This means adding 1,000 beds to those
for tuberculosis pa
now available
tients.
“ We are organizing a comprehen
sive health center in one of the De
partments of France.
“ We are making arrangemean
on
a large scale to help refugee families
through
the winter with clothing,
beds, and shelter, and for this work
the entire devasted district of France
has been divided into six districts,
with a resident Red Cross delegate in
each, and warehouses have been es
tablished at four points, to which
are shipped food, clothing, bedding,
beds, household utensils, and agricul
tural implements.
Repairing “Villages.
“We are carrying on repair work
in four villages in the devastated re

gion to enable returned families to
stay throughout the winter.
“ We are cooperating with French

agencies in var’ous kinds of relief
work in the principal agricultural
centers in the devastated region and
are supplying portable houses for the
use of the families which have re
_ turned to this region.
“ We are providing barracks to
as
sist in the work of training disabled
expect
and
we
to
establish
soldiers.
for them experimental agricultural
stations.
“ We are organizing
extensive work
for relief of Belgians, both children
and grown people. and in this connec
tion we are establishing warehouses

Fraud Orders Issued by
the Postmaster General”
has issued
The Postmaster
General
fraud orders against the Royal Manufac
turing Co., at Cartier Building, Montreal,
Distributing 8;
Canada;
the National

Premium Co., at 255 Notre Dame Street
west, Montreal, Canada; and the Protec
4 tive Association
(Registered)
and J. A.
Mitchell, secretary, at 30 St. John Street,
Montreal, Canada, dated October 26,1917;
the Ursus Co., at 5704 South Racine Ave
nue, Chicago, 111.,dated October 22, 1917;
H. Macey, at Malvern, Ark., dated October
22, 1917; the Guide Go. anti Grover Smith,
president, at Memphis, Tenn.. dated Octo
.’ ber 22, 1917; and the Bond Brokers’ Ex—
change and Associated Building and Ma
terials Cos. (Inc), at 23 and 25 Beaver
Street and 58 New Street, New York,
N. 2., dated October 27, 1917.
near the Belgian front in order that
we may be ready 'to assist the B01
gians who may be liberated by a
change in the ﬁghting line.

Aiding Queen of Belgium.
“ We are aiding the
Queen of Bel
gium
her work for the children and
assisting
support
in
of hospi
the
are
tals and other work for relief of Bel
gian soldiers.
“ In addition we are bringing
cer
tain number of children from occu
pied Belgium into France, where they
may be cared for.
" To enable us to carry on our work
large central
we have 'estshlished
warehouses in Paris and distribution
warehouses at important points from
In these
the sea to the Swiss border.
warehouses will be stored hospital
supplies, food, soldiers’ comforts. to
bacco, blankets and household goods,
kitchen utensils, clothing, beds, and
other artiles for relief.
a

Well as in Supplying

Comforts to U. S.
and FrenclzlSoldiers, Cablea' to War Council

as

I
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_in

\
Report on Red Cross Activities in France,
in Relieving Needs of Civilian Population,

Supplies Arriving Daily.
“ Two hundred tons of supplies are
arriving in Paris daily and 125 tons
are being reshipped to various branch
warehouses.
“ Our total warehouse capacity is
100,000 tons and the warehouse per
, sonuel at present numbers 125 men,
many of whom
are volunteers—
Amorican men of education and busi
ness training not eligible for mili
tary service.
department,
“Our transportation
personnel of about 400. han
with
dles our supplies and furnishes autos
mobiles for use in our work.
It has
an organized force at every port in
France and is able to handle about
350 tons of supplies daily.
“We use 400 motor-car vehicles,v
250 of which are trucks of various
sizes.
“ In addition we are preparing to
operate a motor-bus line through
from Germany
Switzerland
to the
French border to aid in transporta
of
repartries
exchanged
tion
and
ers.
“We operate seven garages ard
make all repairs on our own cars.
“Our transportation
work is di
rected by men experienced in trans
portation work in America."
a
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SCHOOL GIRLS MAY HELP

m VARIOUS

wn

ACTIVITIES

In answer to numerous inquiries from
teachers and pupils of girls' high schools
throughout
the country as to ways in
which they can be of service in the pres
ent crisis, Mrs. Joseph R. Lamar. of the
woman‘s committee of the Council of Na

tional Defense, says:
“The woman's committee is exerting
every effort at the present time to inter
est the women of the country in the sec
ond Liberty Loan drive.
Therefore, we
urge that each teacher and pupil consider
herself a committee of one to secure sub
scribers.

Helping Food Pledge Campaign.

“We

or

‘

it

it

it

it

'

Use
8. Bond Paper.
These facts and many others concern
ing the trade in all kinds of paper, paper
products, and printing machinery are pre
sented in a report by
special agent of.
the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com
merce, Department
of Commerce, who
studied conditions in the three countries
Among the features of the
mentioned.
trade that were observed was the pre
ponderance of American bond paper in the
Peruvian market, where the United States
occupies
ﬁeld all to itself, its only cour
petitor being Great Britain, whose bonds
are somewhat higher in price.
In the
same country American blotting paper is
acknowledged
by all printers
and sta
tioners to be the best and cheapest on the
market, and practically all sold there is
of American manufacture, while all the
photographic
paper icomes
from
this
country.
Germany Once Led.
Previous to the war nearly 50 per cent
of the paper imports of Peru came from
Germany, 20 per cent from the United
States, 10 per cent from England,
and
the remainder from Spain, France, Bei
glum, Italy, and other European coun
tries. The principal factors in the Euro
pean strength, according to the bureau’s
report, were lower prices, longer credits,
better shipping facilities, more active sell
ing campaigns, willingness to produce the
goods desired, better packing, greater at
tention to detail, and inﬂuence of Euro
pean colonies and Europeans engaged in
the paper and printing trades.
Similar
conditions were found in Bolivia.
The
annual consumptionof
all classes of paper
and paper products in Peru amounts to
approximately $700,000, of which $625,000
worth is imported.
The consumption in
Bolivia amounts to $300,000. of which all
is imported.
imports
Ecuador’s
have
varied between $160,000 and $230,000. '
a

EFFECT

Tuberculosis.

now comes from the United States. Even
before the war
formed the bulk of the
American shipments to the ﬁrst-mentioned
country, and represented almost one-third
of the total Peruvian imports of paper.
Since the outbreak of the war there has
been
heavy increase in the imports be
cause of the fact that news print is ad
mitted free of duty and, with the rise in
the price of all other grades of paper,
the retailers have found
the cheapest
kind that they can obtain for wrapping
purposes.
Now that
has gained ex
tensive use for this purpose,
is believed
that the imports will continue to increase
even after cheaper wrapping
paper is
again available.
U.

now

Guard Against

It will

PRINT PAPER FOR WRAPPING
The Department of Commerce has made
public the following:
Practically all the news pT-int paper that
is received by Peru, Bolivia, and Ecuador

a

be necessary in particular to
guard against an increase of tuberculosis.
Ii‘hc experience of foreign countries, espe
cially of France, in this war indicates
the possible rapid spread of this disease.
Accordingly, especial attention should be
directed (1) to any loss of weight in
members of the families visited, (2) to
any persistent cold or cough, (3) to fever
or loss of appetite. Suspected ,cases
should be immediately referred to a doc
tor or to the local tuberculosis dispensary.
the presence of the disease is- deter
mined, adequate care, either at home or

in an available sanatorium
or hospital,
should be provided.
Close cooperation
between Red Cross visitors 'and the local
agencies is advised.
antituberculosis
The diet of the family, both its quan
tity and variety, may be improved where
this seems necessary, by consulting
a
home economist.
One of the cooking
classes organized now in so many places
might be just what the mother or older
girl of the family needs. Mr. Hoover’s
messages to the country about food con
servation should be distributed
by home
service visitors wherever they go.
Housing conditions
that
make
for
health and decency should be maintained,
and the aid of the board of health, or
whatever department is charged with the
duty, should be sought in remedying in
sanitary conditions
and
in removing
‘
nuisances.
The signs of mental defect and mental
disturbance escape those who have had
no experience of either, but it can not
be too strongly advised that the advice
of a specialist be sought at once if there
is reason to suspect fecblc-mindedness
or mental disease either in the children
or arr; of the older members of, a family.

SOUTH AMERICA USES NEWS

THE WAR ON SIZE

0F DUTCH MERCHANT FLEET
Consul
General
Listoc reports from
Rotterdam :
The effects 01."thev war on the Dutch
merchant fleet were more noticeable dur
ing 1916 than at any time since the begin
ning of hostilities.
The total result of
the year 1914 was favorable, in regard to
tonnage, because an increase of 80,000
tons was recorded at the end of the year,
due to the number of ships built or pur
chased. The adverse ei’fects of the war
were more evident in the year 1915. Al
though 73,000 tons of new cargo space
were added to the register, 47,000 tons of
space were sold to foreign purchasers.

1',

,

also suggest that teachers and
Sales and Sea Losses.
high school pupils take an active uter
est in the second drive of the food pledge
The sales, combined with the losses at
sea, resulted in an increase of only 13.3%
campaign which begins October 28. A
splendid service, may be done in ad
tons during 1915. The year 1016 was the
vertising this pledge, in signing the cards,
ﬁrst in which the tonnage of the Dutch
and in assisting in individual homes in
mercantile tleet decreased. The additions
the carrying out oi? its requirements.
to the eet amounted to only 65,000 tons,
“ In
\‘\hile
addition to these special campaigns
.000 tons had to be written off for
there is work which teachers and pupils
various reasons.
may do in any one of the 10 departments
The large decline of shipping at most
that form the normal activities
Dutch ports can be attributed to the war!
of the
'The Amsterdam
port statistics
woman's committee.
show a
steady decrease in the number of arrivals.
rrotection to Young Girls.
The
“ If you
number of ships arriving at the port
live in a city which is in the
of Rotterdam showed a gain in 1915 but a
neighborhood of a cantonmcnt, make 'it
decrease
in 1916. Another feature that
your business to aid in the work that is
has been noticed as the war progressed is
being done to keep young girls interested
that the size of the ships entering the va
in normal activities and away from dan
'
rious ports of Holland is smaller than the
gerous environment.
Take a keen per
average in normal times.
sonal interest in them.
Much of this
work is to be done through kindliness and
Losses by Submarines Heavy.
a persistent effort to ﬁnd really congenial
Since the ruthless submarine warfare
surroundings
in which girls may spend
was inaugurated, on February
1917. the
their time."
losses suffered by the Dutch merchant

Although a num
ﬂeet have been large.
ber of new ships have been completed in
yards this year,
the Dutch shipbuilding
and several more will be ﬁnished before
the end of the year, the outlook as at
fectihg the tonnage of the mercantile ﬂeet
not. favorable.

in

The American lied Cross department
of. civilian relief authorizes
the follow
ing in its Manual of Instructions to Home
Service Workers:
So many people become accustomed to
a low health standard that they actually
regard ill' health as a normal thing.
Ac
custom the family to a higher standard.
Attend to dental defects,eye defects. nose
and throat defects in time, bringing them
promptly to the notice of the proper med
ical and dental specialists.

13

.

a

Health of Fainilies Under
Red Cross Care
Looked After by the Home Service Workers
Guided by the Experience of Other Nations

1, 1917.

Show your patriotism by contributing
to the American Red Cross Fund.

.

14
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War Department Orders
Capt. Joseph Herring, United States Army,
retired, is relieved from duty at Fort Macken
zie, Wyo., and will proceed to his home, and
to The
upon arrival will re ort by
telegraéxzi
pt. Her
Adjutant General 0 the Army.
ring is relieved from active duty, to~tako
effect upon his arrival at his home.
By direction of the President, Maj. Wil
liam 1". Fl 'nn, United States Army, retired,
is relieved rom duty in the oiiice of the de ot
quarter-master, Boston, Mass, and is detai ed
as professor of military science and tactics,
Harvard University Cambridge, Mass. Maj.
Flynn will proceed to Harvard University
to the president thereof
and report in
ingly.
for duty nccor(person
Sanitary Corps,
Brown,
Capt. Robert H.
National Army, will proceed to Fort_0gle
thorpe, Ga., and rape in person to the com
mandant, medical o cers training camp
Camp Greenleaf, that post, for a course of
instruction.
Ma . Ezra B. Whitman. Quartermaster Oiii
cers‘ cservo Corps is relieved from his pres
ent duties and will proceed at the earliest
racticable date to Camp Meade, Admiral,
d., and re art in person to the camp quar
termaster, Seventy-eighth Division, for as- ‘
si nment to duty as ofﬁcer in charge of
utiities.
Capt. Henry 0. Bruggcman, Medical Reserve
Corps. is relieved from duty at Fort Wayne,
Ind., and will proceed to Fort Oglethorpe, Co.,
and report in person to the commandant,
medical oiiicers' training camp, Camp Green
leaf, that place, for a course of instruction.
Maj. Nicholas Biddle, Aviation Section, Sig
nal Oilicers‘ Reserve Corps, is assigned to
active duty and will report by letter to the
chief, military intelligence section, War Col
lege Division, for duty, with station in New
York, N. Y.
Lieut. Col. William T. Johnston, adjutant
rocced from this city via Chi
general, will
cago. 111.,to art Des Moihes, Iowa, for duty
at the training camp at that place, and upon
completion thereof will return to this
the
0 ty.
Lieut. Col. William G. Fielschhauer, In
fantry, National Army, will proceed to_this
city for consultation {in matters pertaining
to cantonments, and upon the completion of
enjoined will return to his proper
theﬂduty
on.
eta
Capt. Paris R. Forman, Signal'Corps, will
proceed to this city and re ort to the chief
or duty.
signal otlicer of the'ArIny
Capt. A. M. Ferguson, Infantry, detached
ofiicers' list, will assume command of the
training camp at Fort Spelling,
giltizcus'
inn.
Maj. Edward B. Cassatt, Inspector General’s
Oiiicers' Reserve Corps, is assigned to active
duty and will proceed to Camp Upton, Yap
hank. Long Island. N. Y.. and report in person
to the commanding general, Seventy-seventh
Division, for assignment to duty as assistant
to the division inspector.
Capt. Mason L. Cooper, Quartermaster
Corps, National Army, will proceed to this
city and report in person to the Quartermaster
General of the Army for assignment to duty
.
with the mechanical shop unit.
Maj. Fred L. Munson, Quartermaster Corps,
is relieved from duty in the oﬁco of the
and will proceed on or
Quartermaster General
about October 12, 1917, to Camp Joseph E. '
Johnston, Jacksonville, Fla., for duty as camp
commanderat that camp.
Capt. James E. Ware, Quartermaster Corps,
is relieved from duty in the oiiice of the
Quartermaster General and will proceed on or
about October 12, 1917. to Camp Joseph E.
Johnston, Jacksonville, Fia., and upon arrival
report to the camp commander for assignment
to duty as his assistant.
Capt. William Fuller. Medical Reserve Corps,
is assigned to active duty and will proceed to
Little Rock, Ark., and report in person to the
commanding general, Camp Pike, that place,
and to the commanding othcer oi the base hos
itai. that camp. for duty in charge of the
lvision ,of brain surgery, section of surgery
of the head.
Lieut. Col. John C. Gilmore. jr., Coast Ar
tillery Corps, now in this city, is relieved
from the turther operation of so much of

to

i

It‘lw?
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Officers and Enlisted Men

No. 224, Sep
paragraph 123, S ecial Orders,
tember 26, 1917, ar De artment, as directs
oultrie, S. C., and
him to proceed to Fort
assume command of the coast defenses of
Charleston, and upon the expiration of his
present leave of absence will proceed to Fort
Du Pont Dei., and assume command of the
coast dc enses ot the Delaware.
Capt. Dorsey R. Rodney, Quartermaster
Corps, will
rocced without delay to Camp
oines, Iowa, and report to the
Dodge, Des
commanding general thereof for assignment
to duty as camp quartermaster.
Capt. Ernest H. Wilcox, Engineer Oﬂicers'
Reserve Corps, is assigned to active duty, effec
tive October 7, 1917, and will report by letter
to the Director, United States Geological Sur
vey, Washington, D. C. for assignment to duty
in connection with military mapping.
Capt. Ferdinand N. Menefee, Ordnance Oiii
cers' Reserve Corps, ‘is assigned to active duty
and will report in person to the chief, ins ec
tion section, gun divisio , Albemarle Build ng,
Twenty-fourth Street
nd Broadway, New
York, N. T., for duty.
Capt. Albert D. Smith. Aviation Section,
Signal Oiiicers' Reserve Corps, will report in
person to the president of the board of oﬂlcers
ap ointed in paragra h 69 Special Orders, No.
epartment, for ex
14 , June 28, 1917, ar
amination to determine his qualiﬁcations for
rating as junior military aviator.
Maj. George M. Coates, Medical Corps,
Pennsylvania National Guard, is relieved from
his present duty in the base hospital at Camp
Sevier, Greenville, S. C., and will report in
person to the commanding general of the camp

and to the commanding ofﬁcer of the base hos
pital for duty in the division of oto-laryngol
on. section of surgery of the head.
Maj. Ross H. Skillet-n, Medical Corps, Penn
sylvania National Guard is relieved from his
present dut at Camp Sheridan, Montgomery,
Ala., and wi 1report in person to the command
in general thereof and to the commanding
r of the base hospital for duty in the
division of oto-iaryngology, section or surgery
of the head.
Capt. Charie} S. Johann, Ordnance Oﬂicers‘
Reserve Corps, is assigned to active duty and
will report in person to the Chief of Ordnance,
War Department, for assignment to duty.
Capt. Herbert L. Brown, Ordnance Oihcers‘
Reserve Corps, is assigned to active duty and
will report in person to the Chief of Ordnance
for duty.
Capt. Earle Buckingham, Ordnance Ofiicers‘
Reserve Cor s, is assigned to active duty and
will report in person to the chief, inspection
section, gun division, Albemarle Building,
Twenty-fourth Street and Broadway, New
York, N. Y., for assignment to duty.
Maj. Jacob C. R. Peabody, Inspector Gen
eral's Oilicers' Reserve Corps, is ordered to
active dut and will proceed to Boston, Mass,
and repor in person to the commanding gen<
era], Northeastern Department, for duty as as
inspector of that
sistant to the department
'
department.
Capt. Edward S. Haves,
is relieved
Infantrly.
nfantry and
from duty with the Thirteenth
will proceed to Des Moines, Iowa, and report
in
to the commanding general, Camp
, for duty.
Do(person

ORDERED TO CAMP JOHNSTON.

ASSIGNED TO CAMP JACKSON.

Thirty-One Quartermaster Captains to Re
port for Assignment to Duty.

Engineer Reserve Corps Ofﬁcers Ordered
to Active Duty.

captains of the
The following-named
Corps
Reserve
Oilicers'
Quartermaster
are assigned to active duty and will pro
ceed to Jacksonville, Fla., so as to arrive
there on or about November 10, 1917, and
renort in person to the commanding ofﬁcer,
Camp Joseph E. Johnston, for assignment
to duty: Michael G. Bullier, John Dono
hue, Edward P. Doyle, Siegmund F. E.
Fuhrmann Richard Gibbons, Samuel N.
Goodman. John Haffner, Peter V. Kuhn,
William M. Larner, Matthews Legendre,
Macleod, William Martin, 2d,,
Norman
Mau.'ice McMahon,
Jackson Middleton,
John P. Mitchell, Frank Morel], Henry .
Ruth,
William H. Roach, Samuel
Shatter, Wade Simonton, Mahlon K. Tay
lor, James S; Walker, Charles B. Wickens,
Hugo Winter. Charles J. Brown, Archie
enkins, Robert L. Miller, Peter Peterson,
Peter Shemonsky, Edwin B. Snyder, 'and
Charles Van Buren.

The following-named
ofﬁcers of the Eu
gineer Ofﬁcers’ Reserve Corps are as
signed to the Three hundred and sixth
Columbia,
Engineers,
Camp
Jackson.
S. C., and will report to their regimental
commander for duty:
First Lieuts. Francis H. Kingsbury,
Percy Chambers, Ambrose Harwell, Al
bert T. De Baun, jr., Elmer G. Fuller, and
Donald W. Green; Second Lieuts. Ruei
George
E. Nottingham,
S. Bradford,
Harry J. Pfaff, jr., and Frank S. Neely.
.

J

MAIL ADDEESSED

TO SOLDIERS.

Ocronnn 24, 1917.
Complaints continue to be received that
mail addressed to soldiers at the various
cantonmeuts and military encampments is
being included with ordinary
mail ad
dressed to the main post ofﬁce of which
This not only
such camps are branches.
delays the mail for the soldiers but inter
feres with the work in the main post of
ﬁces and retards the delivery of the 0rd?
All concerned are duly cau
nary mail.
tioned to make up soldiers' mail sepa
rately as heretofore directed.

E. R. Warm,
Acting Second Assistant
Postmaster

Contribute

General.

to the Red Cross fund.

ORDERED

TO ACTIVE DUTY.

Sixteen First Lieutenants, Ordnance Oﬂi
cers' Reserve Corps, Assigned.
The assignment to active duty of the
following-named
ﬁrst lieutenants of 'the
Corps
on
Ordnance
Officers‘
Reserve
August 15, 1917, is announced: William A.
Schuster, Roy Tooke, Marcel F. Behar,
Levine,
Raymond
Herman
T. Carey,
George S. Barnes,
James
S. Stewart,
Robert A. Locke, Joseph E. Hall, George
R. Biodgett, Harry L. Manley, John A.
Darsie, Stanley H. Ellison, Jolhi D. W'i
kins, William G. Freeman, and Henry S.
Rude.

.J

AVIATION EXAMINIE'G BOARD.
A board of ofﬁcers to consist of—
Cnpt. G. V. Hamilton, Aviation Sec
tion, Signal Oiiicers’ Reserve Corps; and
First Lieut. George S. Cunningham,

Medical Reserve Corps, is appointed to
Pa., for the purpose
meet at Pittsburgh,
of examining applicants for commission
in the Aviation Section, Signal Ofﬁcers'
Reserve Corps.
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NAVY’S

SHARE IN LIBERTY BONDS $10,202,150,
INCLUDING CIVIL WORKERS AND MEN 0N SHIPS

New York Leads

List of Yards With More Than

Second, and Boston Third—Secretary's Ofﬁce

Million and
andtCrew

a

Hall—“

Texas

”

Million, Mare Island

and Bureaus

Total Over

First Among the Battleships, Her Ofﬁcers

Taking Total of $107,350—Alaskans

Subscriptions
totaling $10,202,150 were
made to the second Liberty Loan by oiii
cers, enlisted men, and civil employees of
the Navy, Navy Department, and Marine
The sub
Corps, revised reports show.
scriptions were divided as follows:
Oﬁice,
Navy Department—Secretary’s
_ $7,500; Medicine and Surgery, $23,550;
Yards and Docks, $62,650; Supplies and
$44,650; Steam Engineering,
Accounts,
$15,150; Construction
and Repair, $14,
500; Navigation, $8,1m; Ordnance, $62,
450; Naval Militia Affairs, $6,700; Judge
General,
$4,600; Operations;
Advocate
$20,550; Ofﬁce of Solicitor, $950; Hydro
graphic Ofﬁce, $9,400; Inspection and Sur
vey, $10,250; General Board, $150; Naval
Intelligence, $1,243,400.
Navy Yards and Stations.
Navy yards—Norfolk, Va., $272,500;
Washington,
D. C., $416,400; Boston,
Mass, $441,450; Portsmouth, N. 11., $325,
150; Charleston, S. C., $178,950; Philadel
phia, Pa., $222,150; New York, N. Y.,
$1,024,000; Mare Island, Cal,, $584,700;
Puget Sound, Wash., $384,150.
Naval stations—San Francisco, $138.
~ 000; New Orleans, $66,500; Pensacola,
$74,200; Key West, $38,750; Pearl Har
bor, Hawaii, $25,850; Newport Torpedo,
$38,000; Olongapo, $6,300; Cavite, $2,650;
Guam, $15,000; Tutuila, $1,000; Great
Lakes, $796,950.
Naval districts—Not elsewhere igport
ed, ﬁrst, Boston, $469,050; second, New
port, $269,350; third, New York, $632,950;
fourth, Philadelphia, $166,200 ; ﬁfth, Nor
folk, $110,100; sixth, Charleston, $102,
650; twelfth,
San Francisco,
$383,000;
thirteenth, Puget Sound, $51,600.
Subscriptions

a

Subscribe

$1,200,000.

$3,350; Vermont, $3,250; Astoria, $20,
500; Long Beach, $1,300; Chattanooga,
$13,500; Dolphin, $1,700; Solace, $3,600;
New Hampshire, $3,150; Buffalo, $3,600;
Louisiana, $3,800; Vicksburg.
$1,500;
Fulton, $1,550;
and F—2, $6,750;
Don
Juan de Austria, $650; Leoni
das,
$6,000;
Massachusetts,
$11,100;
Oregon. $500; L-1, $1.800; L-i’, $100;
Yantic. $150;
$350;
L-4, $250;
L-3.
Salem, $8,050; Oklahoma,
$1,100; Iro
quois, $2,850; Utah, $7,950; Nanshan,
$6,500; Itasca, $1,000; North Carolina,
$41050; Wenonah,
$2,000;
Leviathan,
$27,700; Rainier, $2,250; Surf, $11,350;
11.3, $900;
Saratogd,
$5,050;
Maine,
$5,000; L-8, $800; Wanda, $100; Sachem,
$1,000; Brooklyn. $2,600; Georgia, $2,600;
New York, $13,350; Agamcmnon, $2,250;
Sqd. 2, cruiser force, $2,150.

F-l

'Barracks, Recruiting Stations, Etc.
Marine Barracks, Paris Island, $157,
350; recruiting station, Portland, Me,
$2,800; recruiting station, Denver, Colo.,
$2.450; men on duty Dunwoody Institute,

$85,000; Heniopen section, $3,000; Canal
Zone, district defense force, $15,900; Na
$138,550; re
val Academy, Annupolis,
cruiting station, Philadelphia, $9,450; St.
Virgin Islands, $3.800; radio
Thomas,
station, Sayville, $3,500; submarine base,
New London, $26,800; Naval Hospital,
Portsmouth,
Va., $8,250; Marine Corps,
San Diego, $32,450; radio station, San
Juan, $200; miscellaneous, $2,900—grand
total, $10,202,1m
Alaska’s Total $1,200,000.
Alaskans subscribed upward of $1,200,
000, and “ stand ready to do still more
whenever their country needs it,” accord
ing to a telegram Secretary McAdoo re
ceived from Gov. Strong, of Alaska.
_
Another telegram to the Secretary from
William liluliss, managing editor of the
Hamilton (Ont.) Spectator, asked for
suggestions to help ﬂoat the Canadian
'
Victor Loam

on Ships.
$1,850;
li'isconsin,
Albatross,
$7.150;
Neptune,
$14,000;
$2,600; Yorktown, $14,750; Ohio, $30,000;
Bridgeport, $9,500; New Jersey, $36,600;
Annapolis, $5,200; Prairie, $5,500; Michi
gan. $5,350; Kansas, $15,350; Fishhawk,
\
Island,
$1,800; Pueblo, $50,000;‘Rhode
$8.400; Minnesota, $3,150; Missouri, $13,
EXPORTS TO U. S. FROM HALIFAX.
650; Aylwin, $3,900; Kcarsargc, $5,500;
Nevada, $12,000; Des Moincs, $10,550;
Marked Increase in Quantity and Value
Dorie-n, $1,650 Raleigh, $8,150; Nebraska,
of All Commodities.
$17,500;
Huntington,
$37,800;
Vestal,
$2,700; North Dakota, $31,900; Con-necti
Young reports from
Consul
General
~
Halifax, Nova Seotia:
cut, $6,150; ‘Kcutucky, $12,200; Texas,
Dela-ware,
Illinois,
$107,350;
$2,100;
The declared exports from the Halifax
$4,150; Cyclops, $5,500; Dubuquc, $1,500;
consular district to the Uniﬁed States and
Pensacola, $3,600; Culgoa, $3,100; Olym
Porto Rico for the nine months ended
$47,800; Mona
pia, $5,800; Arkansas,
September 30, 1917, show a marked in
ghan, $800; Columbia, $7,150; Arizona,
crease ln quantity and value as compared
$1,550; Celtic, $5,000; George Washing
with the corresponding period in 1916.
Omitting special shipments of gold bul
ton, $13,950; New Orleans, $4,050; San
I’atuwent,
Baltimore,
lion, the total value of the declared ex
and
Francisco,
Uncas,
$1,100;
Minneapolis,
$7,500;
ports for the nine months amounted in
$1,050; Florida, $32,750; Pennsylvania,
value to $3,157,379, compared with $1.
$36,000; San Diego, $200; Jouett, $1,000;
816,904 during the corresponding period
Hannibal, $7,600 Cleveland, $7,200; Roe,
of 1916.
Susque- ~
$1,700;
Charleston,
$24,500;
While increases in quantity and value
hanna, $500; South Carolina, $1,250; Ju
occur in nearly all of- the principal arti
$8.9(‘.0: Jason, $6.000; Montana,
cles of export, shipments of ﬁsh and lum
11,311.My, 5210,20"; Nf, Lot/ix,
ber show the more marked increases.

Ships:

Virginia,
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CUBAN RED CROSS RAISING

MILLION FOR HOSPITAL UNIT
The lted Cross authorizes
ing:

the follow

The Cuban Red Cross Society, of which
Madame Marianna Menocul, wife of the
President of Cuba, is chairman, is equip
ping a 100-bed hospital unit, manned by
Cuban physicians and nurses, for service
Cuban
on the western front in France.
women prominent in Habana society have
set out to raise a fund of $1,000,000 to
ﬁnance the unit.
Encouraged

by Capitalists.

Encouragement
capitalists
from
throughout the island Republic and prog
ress in assembling equipment and training
volunteer workers has inspired the Cuban
Red Cross with the hope that the enter
prise will reaeh completion at an early
date.
Upward of $100,000 is already in hand.
Each plantation mill in Cuba has been
asked to set aside $1,000 for the Red
Cross, and many have already done so.
A tag day throughout the island is an
other feature for hastening the comple
tion of the fund.
Complete Workshop

Maintained.

A

complete Red Cross workshop is op
erating in the old Habana post ofﬁce,
equipped with electric sewing machines
donated by Madame Menocai and Senora
Bianca de Marti, wife of the Cuban minis
Instruction in mak
ter of war and navy.
ing Red Cross material is supervised by
Mrs. Carlton B. Kear, wife of the United
States naval attache in Habana, and by
Mrs. W. G. Ames, of the Habana branch
of the American Red Cross.

RESIGNATION
Defense

IS REGRETTED.

on the Re
Council Resolutions
tirement of Mr. Scott.

The following resolution was passed by
the Council of National Defense at its
meeting on Saturday. October 27:
Whereas Frank A. Scott, chairman of thel
War Industries Board of the Council
of National Defense, has, due to ill
health brought about by his arduous
otiicial labors, resigned the chairman
ship of that board; and
Whereas the chairman of the Council of
National Defense has, with deep reluc
tance, accepted the resignation; and
Whereas the members of the Council -of
National Defense are keenly sensible,
not only of the unselﬁsh and valuable
services rendered to the Nation by Mr.
of the
Scott during his chairmanship
General Munitions Board of the Coun
cil of National Defense in the difﬁcult
early days of the war, when there was
initiated the industrial mobilization of
the country for the use of the armed
forces of the United States, but of kin
dred services rendered from the date
of the organization of the War Indus
tries Board: Therefore be (it
~Resolved, That the Council or National
Defense express, and it does hereby ex
press, its grateful appreciation of the ofﬁ
of
cial endeavors and accomplishments
Mr, Scott, together with its sincere regret
with
pal-ﬁns:
("Olnpany
of
necessity
at the
him.
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George Ade, in a Letter

to

Americans

Between

the Ages of 16 and 21,

Advises Both the Boys and Girls How They Can Help in National Crisis.
Some Tabulated

Hints on Physical

Soldiers Overseas—Opportunities
In a letter on “ Helping to Win the
be
War " addressed to Americans
‘
tween the ages of 16 and 21, George
Ade says:
This is a letter to the fortunate ones
who, 10 years from now, will be en
joying the beneﬁts of what all future
histories will call the Great War.
You (the girls of sweet sixteen and
slightly upward and the boys who are
getting ready to vote) will know more
about this war when you are plump
and middleaged than any one can pos
sibly know this year.
When the dust has cleared away and
the large events of the war can be
seen from a distance then you will un
derstand that the issues involved had
to be fought out, that the United States
had to take part, that the task we are
had to be accom
now undertaking
plislied.
Let us hope that each“ of you can
was young
say, 20 years from now,
knew what the war
at the time but
meant, and
helped.“
Not all of the heroes are in the'
\
trenches.
To prove that brave men remain at
- home, here am I, a case-hardened bach
elor, venturing to give advice to young
women, every one of whom knows all
about the war or, at least, about one
young man who has marched out to
win the war.
_
They
No need to tell them to knit.
are knitting.
Why whisper to them to beware of
"slackers." The poor "slacker" al
ready has felt the scorn of their
- glances.

I

I

Some “Tabulated”

I

Hints.

Perhaps some hints may be tabu
lated in the methodical style so dear
to professors.
or SOLDIERS AT THE
Eamon-me!
Fnoiv'r AND IN 'rm: Taammo Gauss

Dzrnnnsrrr Upon:
- (a) Physical welfare, resulting from

comfortable garments and sensible at
tentions, provided by young women be
tween the ages of 16 and 21.
calm, induced by the
(1)) Mental
knowledge that all the girls at home
will postpone deﬁnite arrangements
until the soldiers come back.
(0) Spiritual eraliat'io'n, encouraged
receipt of letters
by the occasional
from young ladies between the ages of
,
16 and 21.
From the above analysis it becomes
evident that the successful presecutlon
-of the war is not dependent upon the
President
and Cabinet, or even upon
the Council of National Defense, but
upon Flora and Elsie and Agnes and
Jessie.
Don't let anyone tell you that war
is strl-"tly a business proposition.

Welfare,

Mental Calm, Etc., of Our

for American

Youth.

We can't win the war unless the
bands play and the girls wave their
Every selected man
handkerchiefs.
who starts to France must see himself
as the hero of the play who steps in
between the villain and the persecuted
‘heroine and strikes the brute to the
earth, saying, “ Take that! take that! "
and their bows to the applauding mul
‘
titude.

A Little Sentiment Now and Then.
The French weep a little and kiss

one another on each cheek and sing
the "Marseillaise" and then they are
ready to capture some more trenches.
Repressed emotions sometimes turn
sour.
Don't be ashamed to let your
enthusiasm ﬂoat publicly to the breeze.
You never saw a football team ad
vance the ball unless it was getting
encouragement from the girls on the
side lines.
Now for the boys.
Perhaps you have heard about the
Working Reserve.
It has been carefully
organized '
under government supervision.
It has
received the ofﬁcial indorsement
of
the President.
plan
The whole
is
working out successfully
wherever it
‘
is understood.
The trouble is that some of the boys
and some of the parents are still a
little doubtful regarding enlistment.
because they don't know how much of
an obligation is assumed.
Here is the plan in a nut shell:
Thousands
of enlisted and selected
men have gone to the training camps.
It may be that thousands more will go
next year. These men are being called
from factories
and workshops
and
Every factory and every farm
farms.
must continue production it we are to
render full service to our faithful al
lies during the war.
How can we ﬁll
the places of theryeung men who have
gone away to ﬁght?
We must rely
upon the boys who are old enough and
husky enough to work. but who are
still too young for military service.
Trumpet

Call to the Boys.

So here is a trumpet call for all city
boys and town boys between the ages
of 16 and 21.
Prove your patriotism and help your
country by jumping in and doing the
work of a soldier who has gone to the
'
front.

The United States Boys' Working
Reserve is not being organized for lads
who have to work for a living.
Nearly every soldier now wearing
a uniform could make more money at
home.
You are not asked to work because
you need the money.
You are asked
to work because your country needs
your help and relies upon you to chuck

OFFICE or Ssconn Assrs'un'r
GENERAL,
Posriuss'rsa
Washington, October 24, 1917.
The postal administration
of Australia
has advised‘this department that the im
portation of the following into the Com
monwealth of Australia is prohibited, un
less the consent in writing of the minister
for trade and customs has ﬁrst been ob

tained:

Cider, perfumed spirits and bay rum=
biscuits, confectionery,
eggs in shell or
otherwise, fur apparel, perfumery. jew
elry, imitation
jewelry,
and imitation
precious stones.
The importation into Australia of hyp
gazing crystals,
notic crystals,
crystal
balls for clairvoyant crystal gazing, mys
terious lucky stones, oriental lucky stones
mysterious oracles, and all similar arti
cles whether
described by the names
speciﬁed, or by any'other names, and all
printed matter relating to those goods is
also prohibited,
Postmasters and other postal ofﬁcials
will please take due notice of the fore
, going.
'
E. R. Warn-2,
Acting Second assistant
Postmaster General.
aside false pride and join in the team
‘
work.
your big brother can dig trenches
surely you can plow corn.
Go to the recruiting ofﬁcer and enlist
for the Boys’
Working Reserve.
Then, when you are called upon, go
and make good in the job assigned to
you and win your medal and wear it
and be proud of it.
When the Government began to or
ganize this voluntary
service among
boys, so as to meet the inevitable
shortage of man-power, the skepticsp
and fault-ﬁnders got busy. They said
that boys living in cities and towns
never could be induced to work on
farms, that farmers
didn’t want to
‘
have the town boys around because
they would prove to be green or lazy
or indifferent. and the whole thing was
a fool contraption.
your common sense and
Doesn’t
your knowledge of addition and sub
traction tell you that if we suddenly
take 1,000,000 or more men right out
‘of the productive industries of this
country, we must either ﬁnd a million
men to take their places or else g0
short on production?
Are we going to do as they have
done in England—dress
the women.
and girls in men’s garments and put
them to cleaning the streets and mak
ing explosives and wiping up locomo
tives in roundhouses and doing all the
hard menial tasks?
We mustn‘t come
to that—not while we have on hand a
.. whole army of young fellows between
16 and 21, nearly every one of whom
has gone in for some kind of ath
letic sport and is physically able and
would be as mad as a hornet if you
told him he was a mama’s pet and not
able to do a man‘s work.
The boys between 16 and 21 can and
will supply the shortage of man-power.
There will be a loud call for them
in 1918 and they must answer the call.

If
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The Part of Sentiment in Winning the War
and the Part That’s Purely One of Business

Australian Imports= - ~
Prohibition' Notice

